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^*Ve,Review”*havc 'had remarks c—« V.„~ 1ml a'dVcimal this, the

of Can- ! Decimal Point., comma has an almost impercepti
ble tail attached to the mark

lian
itatlon on the currency system

ada that were all sadly astray.
The latest issue of that ably j used as a decimal point, but that tail affects the 

which calls for pro- j value of any figures it appears in very largely. Last 
i week we, unwittingly, gave an illustrathvi of this 

the amount of life assurance a

AutnIU.

Misrepi
of Canada.

49

edited journal has a sentence

""w X m .|uoiiiiK I....... -T„, In.

£TrS»nUy°>fraid to trust ourselves with more.” surance Observer.” owing to the day being very

^Now that is too bad. Canada is no such ignor- j dark, we did not not.ee that our esteemed con- J self-distrustful coward, worrying over her own temporary wrote. The present value of So per 
tnt* s • . t. ennirarv as soon as the annum for thirty years at 5 per cent, interest is $15,-

curre^; :.rrSd last yea, ^s 3;,” -1 had placed a comma «ite, $.5 instead of 

were promptly taken to provide it abundantly by a decimal point as $.5 37A or. better s.,11 for clear- 
enlarghtg the capital of the banks on which the ness. $15.37. that ,s. the present value of $.. per 
enlargi g 1 , djanl know well what they annum for 30 years at 5 per cent, interest is fifteen
currency (q their wants supplied, dollars and a little more than the third of another
n*ed’ • • to -worrying” but to working, ! dollar. This is an illustration of the phrase, “therc-
tbey are no g ; n which is the safest by hangs a tale,” the moral of which is to insure
,nd they have a currency system wn ^ much as can be afforded without inj .«ice
and best in the world.

■;

to the family or other interests.

busmesVTa honanl'a. assort of busi An important aspect of the <|ues-

aftirm, it is A *»w View ef tion regarding new fire companiesOwe Mere 
Uslortwsete. ness gold field, as some

Ixssx
North American Fire, a Boston company. The 
“Standard" has compiled a list of the stock fire ... 
surance companies that have been organized in 
Boston since -795- and which after a more or less 
varied career have ceased to exist. This list shows 
that in the one hundred ami eight years covered, 
fifty-five stock companies have liven organized in 

' Boston and gone to the wall. "They come like sha
dows, so depart” is applicable to these ephemera 
of fire insurance. After being heralded by loud 
boastings of their intention to revolutionize tin 
business, and to bring the established companies sitsility of its failing to compete should lie consider- 
"to their knees,” as one enthusiast in this city said (.,| amj t|u. certainty that, if no effective compcti-

yvould do, they < ls'-°"(r 'tion is established the ]>ositioii of the companies 
in the hands ol ama- ....... .. .

whose rates are aimed at will be greatb strengthen

that, when a movement fails which 
was intended to establish a competitive influence,
or agency, the result is to materially strengthen the 
position of that which was to be subjected to com
petition. When companies so menaced see the risk 
of rivalry removed they are tempted to take ad
vantage of their immunity, and on ordinary com
mercial principles they cannot be blamed, they, by- 
doing so, would follow the universal practice. 
When a new fire company is being promoted in 
order to bring rates down by competition, the |xis-

that a new comi>any 
underwriting is not a success 
leurs and theorists.i
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THE COHIXAORATION HAZARD 9
In rvgartl to the conflagration hazard, with all it f l 

involves, the public knows of this danger, often ^ 1 
by hitter experiences, hut its insurance aspect * the \ I 
generality of persons ignore. This is an irrational !| 
position to take, as foolish indeed as the action of I
the ostrich which thrusts its head into sand to hide I
the oncoming of an enemy. As the classification 
of risks is an important feature in the fire business, 
it has become the practice to place “conflagration 
hazards" in a class apart from the ordinary risks.
Hut there is no essential difference between con
flagration hazard and other hazards. The <|if. 
ference on which"the classification is based is mainly 
one of degree as to extent, and infrequency 
occurrence. Conflagration hazards to insurance 
may be compared to a sharp epidemic in health 
matters. As the normal death rate of a place is 
now and again swollen by an outbreak of fever; so 
the normal loss rate of fire insurance is raised hv

, , . , ,. , . . ... a conflagration. What would be thought of the
has evidently noticed tins feature in our social life. (lffic,.r„ or municipa| rlllrrs. or tlu. citi,fn<
In addressing a gathering of school-cadets at Tor- „ „iwn nr dt wrrr thfV ignore thv risk nf an
onto last week II.» l-.xccllency said:- outbreak of some contagious disease’ Such folk

Both pupils and teachers ought to remember . , .. ,, , _ . t ...that it is not the actual education, but the training '* '"> conceivable as that officials and citizens
of tin* gvnvyil character which tends to insure the wol"<* *Kt1orv sucli a possibility. ^ et, in the analo- 
success of the race. With all the self-reliance that Rous case of conflagration risks, an outbreak of fire
marks a new country like this, it would be well to on a wide scale, there is not only a general indis-
remember the generous traditions and the court ,,„sjtjon to provide fire protection adequate to nre-

r .«* *-«-»•1* - *«. *«*
by a want of respect to fellow-men and to those in 1,11 1,1 arranging their rates the fire companies 
authority. While he was a believer in self-reliance should be equally reckless by failing to make those
and in the words of the poet: rates adequate to cover the losses to which they

"The rank is but the guinea stamp. are liable by the conflagration hazard, which is an
The man s the gowd for a that. ever present contingency. Those who demand that

he thought one was much more likely to succeed , . " ■ . uenianu mat
by learning respect to those above and courteous r< ,nsurance rates for a coming year should be 
manners. Respect was not at all an imitation of based upon the previous year's experience take up 
servility, and he felt sure that the younger genera- a highly unreasonable position, for no year affords
tion would benefit by studying the generous tra- a criterion as to what the next will be It is well
-dluXd "f ,hC ‘>ld Worl<l Which ht h8d alrca',V known that, when a demand is made that fire

Hoys who arc intended for business life cannot rt'*IKl1* *HHau*e somr <>ne years experience, 
learn the above lesson too thoroughly. Courteous an exceptionally good year is always selected as 
manners liqve a distinct value in offices and ware- | the standard, but it has never been known for an 
houses and the lack of them which is evidenced by 
brusqueness, lack of deference to elders and sup
eriors. is prejudicial to the youth or young man 
who thus show s that he is in the unbroken colt con-
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cd. Thus, a movement to reduce rates by competi
tion may result in rates being raised, or made per
manent. The failure of the new company has de
monstrated the impossibility of a fire company 
maintaining its solvency and paving claims on rates 
less than those charged by the old established com
panies.

( )ne of the minor advantages 
A bun from the conferred by the chief official in 
Oeverwer-Oemerel. Canada being a man of high 

rank, a member of some dis
tinguished family in the old land is the example 
he can set of refined manners, which here are not 
too much in evidence in any circle. We young 
folks in Canada are lamentably defective in this. 
Respect for parents, for the aged, for females, for 
superiors in position, or education, is a rare virtue 
on this side the Atlantic. The unbroken colt seems 
to be the model which many are trained to copy, 
or left untrained to rival. The Governor-General

as to

rates

s increase of rates to be suggested because the 
year's losses were 
conflagrations. There is

past
exceptionally large owing to

no more reason for fixing 
rates to match the experience of one year than of 
one

dition.
month. It occasionally occurs that a whole 

month liasses without any but most trifling losses, 
then, next month, they hurst out in every direction 
and in a few hours a year’s premiums are swept 
away by conflagrations. Surely it is obvious amid 
such uncertain conditions that consideration be 
given to the experiences of a much longer period 
than one

There are twelve linotype type-set* 
■••t» eme f»r ting machines being sent from this 

city this week to the proprietors of ' 
"The Daily Herald," Sydney, Aus- 1 

tralia Their total cost before being set in opera 
tion will amount to about S80.000. Is it not a 
benefit to the whole people of Canada for such an 
enterprise as the manufacture of these marvellous 
machines to be developed and maintained ? Pro
tecting our steel and iron industries shelters such 
and all kindred enterprises from unfair attack by 
rival countries.

Cuits

year, so that rates may be based upon an
average based on years that had disastrous as well 
as those that had highly favourable 
Averages have no value whatever unless they are 
based upon all the various condition of the 
to which the average refers. The average results

results.

matter

■ ,1V
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under such condithms ha* not HvcnCanada, even 
higher than in the l "mini Stale*, hut in hoth rotin 
trie* it might he considerably anil tierinanently

„t lire business must reeogniie the conllagration 
har. ril, or the alleged average is valueless. Those 
w|,,. object to the view that rates must he 
gyl.detl as to provide for this contingency should 

front whence the companies
reduced.

merest some source 
(iiiii I draw the money retptired to pax conllagra 
tiun rlaints if they reduce their income In not fixing 
rati - high enough to cover such claims.

NEW BANKS IN CANADA

III the last two years there were more new Itauks 
organized in Canada than ip many preceding years. 
These were: —\\ hat would have h.ap|>ened to Chicago, ltoston. 

Milwaukee. Oshkosh. I’attersoii, St. John’s, Out 
|H-e. Hull, Ottawa, and this city had the lire com 

provision for meeting conllagration

U»..... Itt'»cr»«
KuiiiI.I'Wifl U|l.

*t
:t2:t,ohrt

1,000,000
. 1,2I3,H:«*. 2ft pmn.
. 1,000,000 loo ••

. 1,000,000 ...........

*Thr Sovvrigli Bnnk........
•The Mi tr<>|HtliUn Bank..
The Crown Bunk.............
The Bank of (’ami-la.......
The Vacilie Bank.............

•Thvtte an* in u|**rat ion.

Resides the above there are notices in the "Can
ada Gazette" of applications for incorporation of 
two hanks whose names are not advertised, hoth 
originating in Toronto. Since 1807, when the de
pression period ended, the following changes have 
taken place in the position of the hanks, the nutn- 
her of which in 1897 being .18, and the present num
ber 35

jtallies made no 
hazards. Thousands of merchants would have been 
ruined; the years of one generation would have 
been needed to restore such cities, as they were 
restored by aid of the lire companies, which help 
would not have been available had they not pro

Scores, literallyvided for conllagration losses.
of insurance companies have collapsed, andscores,

their policyholders left without the indemnity they 
had paid for, because no reserve had Iteen laid up 
to meet exceptionally heavy losses. They treated 
tin conllagration hazard with coiitem|>t and the 
conllagration hazard retaliated by putting them into
insolvency. Inert-awe 

« moo 107.Municipal rulers are prone to ignore this danger. 
If they were wise they would reduce :t to almost a 
vanishing point as is ipiite feasible by so equipping 
the tire brigade, and so perfecting the supply of 

to render it impossible for a fire to spread.

I-97.1903.
tt*

T6.4ts.s29 01,903,624 13,646,206
412,188,387 196,625,888 2l6.5il2.499

Raid up capital..............
Deposit*..........................
Current loan* and dis

counts.........
Call loans....

It needs no expert in banking statistics to see 
in the above figures evidences of such expansion 
in business needs and in resources as naturally sug
gested the organizing of new banks. *1 lie increase 
of deposits since 181)7 has been 110 per cent., that 
is they are now to per cent, more than double wli.at 
they were* six years ago. The loans in same period 
have increased 105 per cent., and the capital only 
_>l per cent. Here plainly there was an opening' 
for new banks, though the time was more pro
mising a few years ago when the expansion began 
lo set in. However, the organizers are full of hope 
and energy, they have confidence in the growth 
continuing, and we have nothing but the best 
wishes for the success of these new banks as the 
field is large enough for them and they will, as the 
saying is, “grow up with the country.”

The most important question arising out of the 
organization of a new bank is, the choice of its 
officers as upon the judicious or unwise selection 
of the officials depends the success or failure of a 
new institution. Capable and trained bankers, 
men of experience, sound judgment, with the re
quisite gifts for success as bankers, are not plenti
ful. If put in charge of a bank without large 
practical experience a manager, however, smart 
and clever in a general sense, is apt to meet with 
difficulties and pitfalls lie little dreamt of and is not

.......... 386,846,325 216,284,9:1': 158,560,389
........... 84,928,558 13,549,664 71,387,991

water as
The responsibility for fire rates being enhanced 
Ik cause of the necessit y for providing against the 
conllagration hazard rests wholly upon municipal 
authorities, not here in particular, but in most large 
cities and in smaller communities. The insurance
companies cannot prevent such disaster, but, it is 
their dut\ to take such steps as will prevent them
selves from being overwhelmed, and a very grave 
res|M>nsifiility rests upon fire underwriters to so 
manage their finances as to guard the interests of 
policyholders. It is not an unknown event for a 
merchant to be ruined owing to a conllagration for 
meeting the losses of which the company he insured 
in had made no provision.

\ factor in this question which needs to be kept 
in mind is, the greater risk of fire in a new country 
with such climatic and other conditions as exist in 
Canada, and generally on this continent. Intense 
cold and tropical heat are hoth incendiary charac
ters. The former creates the special risks incident 
to careless handling of heating apparatus, and over
heating of buildings, while the latter so dries such
combustible materials as .......leu buildings, shingle-

ifs, fences, dead leaves, that tire soon spreads 
into a conllagration in hot weather. Such con
ditions demand adequate fire protection, which 

tight not to lie considered satisfacturvunlil the con
llagration hazard hail become only a memory. It 
mav be noted that the average fire loss ratio in

I'M
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prepared to overcome or avoid. So also, in a mo
dified sense, will a lia ilk president need to lie chosen 
with the utmost care and regard for his qualifica
tions as the hank's chief representative officer. It 
is not wise to have a president who will he the 
tool of the manager, nor wise either to select one 
whose business engagements will lie liable to 
diet with his duties, or even to raise a suspicion 
in the public mind that they do so.

Without entering upon details it may be affirmed 
are engaged in some occupations 

of a financial nature may be most useful tin a board 
of bank directors, owing to their special know
ledge of certain classes of business conducted by 
some customers of the bank, while the 
would not be suitable for the office of president. 
It is then of the utmost importance that the or
ganizers and original shareholders of new banks 
pay special heed to the urgency of appointing a 
manager and president who will each command 
public confidence and be recognized by the other 
banks as honourable, provident and expert, fully 
capable of discharging their respective duties 
to maintain the high standard which has been 
reached by the banks of Canada.

Were a Canadian hank to issue a stab ment in 
that form it would he a puzzle to every shareholder 
In another return of this bank we find the totaj 
discounts and advances to be £33,510,972, or $p,-. 
554,800, but what the deposits are cannot |>, ,1,,. 
covered from the statements, as they are mixed up 
with "rebates and provision for contingencies" 
which is a highly incongruous mixture as there is 
nothing whatever in common between the actual 
money due to the depositors and the fund laid aside 
by a mere bookkeeping entry to cover the rebate 
of bills, and provision for possible bad debts 
From summaries of the bank statements of the 
United Kingdom as published by our

cun-

that. men wIn
conte m 1 » irarv

we have compiled the following, the sterling being 
converted into currency at $5 per l.

same men lU’tkF of Kiigluml 
Weirs. Hoot Is ml

* *
Capital paiti up...........
Market value of tiu...
Reserve fend..............
Circulation................
IV|*>*it an I current

account*.................. *3,.127.696,490 634,305,566 251,236,095
Ca*h in han.l and at

310.446,500 46.590,350 36,171,760
1,014.162,200 160,716.000 110,8*1.000

• 1*5,592,900 36.841.120 19.545,000
151.262,200 40,221,020 34,206.500

call 971,213,400 130,159.325 59,096.950 
830,479,390 166 153,090 94,389 095

so as
Bond*, *tock", etc....
Dieo'lsand advance*.. 2,175.748,130 352.437,2*0 1 86,925,310 
Total liabilities............ 4,152,634,270 690,837,760 346,7,-9 Ho

THE united kingdom banking returns, 
1008.

• Include* the reliâtes and provision for conimgt ncie* of
banka.

tome

coMTABiaosa nvrrwEt* Tiir. nuvKEs or 1898 and 1902;
t'ARAOA* HANK RETURN* COMPARED WITH THOSE* OE 

KHOLAND.

The statements issued by the banks of Jhc United 
Kingdom differ so widely from those of the Can
adian hanks as well as from those of the United 
States that detailed comparisons arc not practic
able In a very few |>oints do the figures in these 
returns represent the same classifications. As a 
specimen of the form of Balance Sheet adopted by 
old country banks that of "Lloyd’s Hank, Limited, 
is presented, that institution being so well known 
in Canada.

The following is the statement as published in 
“The Economist," London, England :—

It is much to be regretted that these bank re
turns are not issued in a more intelligible form and 
that the figures are not more carefully classified.

Colom.m. and Foreign Banks in England.

_ Besides the above Joint Stock Banks of the 
United Kingdom there are three other classes 
operating therein, a summary of whose returns is 
as follows :—

Colonial Hanks. Prim*.
♦ $ $

Capital pan! up..........
Rtatrvc fun-1..............
Deposit ami current

■eooeeUi..................... 1,029,052,775 1,089,919,180 172,876.235
CmIi in hand and at

173,573,045 291,816,030 26,224,210
57,105,115 98,782,1.10 ..................

Bai.anck Sheet, DàTtMKtK 31, 1902.
Liabilities.

Current, ilrpoeit and other account*, including rebate
of lull* and provision for contingencies....... .......... £52,463,423

Profit and Iaw* balance..............................................
Bills accepted or endor*ed...........................................
Liahililie* in re*|ievt of customer*' loan* to broker*

fully eecureil, £200,000..............................................
Capital paid up....... ......................................................
Keeen «• fun-1........................ .. ............. ................................

360,496,820 242.601,000 43,330,235
124,900,000 119,230,000 58,175,000

Uiec’u and advances.. 931,825,600 1,472,190,000 96,90S,090
Total liabilities............. 1,476,225,0.33 1,034,664,500 204,839,050

Bunds, stocks, etc

361,873
2,156,216 The returns of those outside banks arc not in 

such a form as to give any assistance in ascertaining 
thy amount of banking business done in the United 
Kingdom, as the home business of the Colonial 
and Foreign banks is included in the statement. 
F-r instance, we find the full statement of the Bank 
nf Montreal and of the Bank of Commerce among.) 
the Colonial Joint Stock Banks with London offices, 
the hulk of whose returns indicate the 
and condition of their business in Canada.

an excellent and attractive opening for 
a statistical enquiry into the actual business done 
by all classes of hanks in the United Kingdom 
respecting which the information available is noth
in)! '-ke as complete, or as skilfully tabulated as 
are the statistics of our Canadian hanks, or those 
of the l nited States. But. in the art of presenting

2,926,000
2,000,000

£39,909,514
I'lrli.

Casti in hind sn l with Hank <>f Kngland 
Cash at call and .hurl nonce ..
Hill, of Kachange.............. ..
Consol, and oilier Hnli.h Gov’t 
Slock., debenture, and other meealnieiila....
Advance# to customers nod other aecuriliea.............
Inabilities of customer, lor lull, accepted and end’d

tty I lie conqtany.......
Hank premises...................

...£ 9,006,410 
•• 4,747,666

«.419,238 
5.417,116 
6,764.259 

27,091,734

2,156,218 
.... 1,2x4,671

amount
securities. . Tin rt is

£39.909,514
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$70; the discounts and loans of English hanks 
average $51 per head, in Canada the average is 
$60.09. These are not stated as absolutely correct, 
but as practically so, as the variations caused by 
different modes of classifying the data in English 
bank statements and in those of Canada, if they 
could be adjusted to a common standard, would 

only fractional alteration in the above per-

«lati-tics in a lucid, intelligent, self-interpretating 
|orm Hritisb officials are wofully behind those of 
this continent.

Banking Changes, 1898 to 1902.

The activity of the movement towards consolidat
ing banking interests in England is illustrated b> 
the number of Joint Stock Ranks having fallen in 
number from 88 in 1898 to 69 in 1902. In the same cause

ventages.period the number of Scotch and Irish banks re
mained unaltered. Though the number of Eng
lish banks decreased in those years, the^total 
her, including the branches, rose from 3,588 in i8<»8 
l0 4,157 in 1902. The Scotch banks in the same 

decreased the number of their branches by 63 
and the Irish ones increased theirs by 105. So large 

in the branch banks of Ireland in the 
to indicate a development of

Estimate of Business of Coloniai. am*
Foreign Banks.

This, however, has to be considered that although 
the joint stock banks of the United Kingdom do 
the bulk of the banking business, still the volume 
of transactions carried out by the Private banks, 
the Colonial and the Foreign, amounts to an enor
mous sum, the amount of which has never been 
ascertained. Some of those outside banks do the 
bulk of their total business in London, others only 
a small percentage of their total business, such as 
the Bank of Montreal, Bank of British North 
America, and Canadian Bank of Commerce. If we 
estimate 25 per cent, as the capital available in 
Great Britain of the foreign and colonial banks 
and add this to the paid-up capital of the United 
Kingdom banks, joint stock and private, we get 

aggregate of $535,330,000 as the capital available 
for banking operations in the l nited Kingdom, 
Taking the same percentage as the estimated de
posits and credit balances and adding the foreign 
and colonial banks in Great Britain, and adding 
these to the amount in the returns of the home 
banks, we get a total of deposits and credit balances 
amounting to $5,101,300,000, five thousand one hun
dred and one millions, three hundred thousand 
dollars.

niun-

term

an increase
past four years seems 
business in that part of the United Kingdom. The 
several increases in the banks of England, Scot 
land and Ireland since 1898 were as follows:—

Hssss or Knolawd, Scotland ash Ireland Coufabsh.
llivrvHKt' I’, 

since l***. <>fltUK.1102.
$$$

Câjdthl pfti'i tips
“ Eng...

KcolM.
IreVd..

“ Can...
lt«-#rvp fund,

»• Eng...
" Scot'd.
*• IreVd..
“ Can...

I if n. mid c’l Mis
•• Eng... 3,327,696,480 2,959,816,040 367,880,440 12.4
•• Scot’d. 544,305,565 493,122,600 41,182,965 8.3
.. trcl’it.. 251,236,085 229,500,170 21,735,915 9.4

370,109,400 248,572,00» 121,536,400 48.9

310,446,500 301,421,690 9,624,810 29.7
46,580,150 
36,179,750 
72,795,440

15,350 ....
555,150 1.55

46,565,000 
35,624,600 
63,241,500 9,553,940 15.1

an

164,510,500 21,082,300 12.8
32,152,300 4,688,820 14.5
16,977,900 2,967,100 17.4
27,555,800 16,961,880 61.5

185,592,800 
36,841,120 
19 945,000 
44,517,680

Can... Movement of Deposits.
The following comparisons arc given in "The 

London Economist” showing the movement of 
deposits in the Joint Stock Banks :—

Scotch.

Uns'is and loans,
Eng... 2,175,748,130 1,972,148 600 203,5992130 10.2
Scot’d. 352,437,280 333,108,700 19,328,680 5.H
Ire I'd*. 186,925,310 174,858,500 12,066,810 6.9

322,879,000 229,900,000 92,979,000 40.4Can... Irlah.Knglleli.May 16.
» »wtiiiriliea, »

830,478,380 719,559,000 110,919,380 15.4
165,153,080 156,723,500 8,429,580 5.3
94,389,095 
61,261,000

' Eng.,*
Scold, 
lrel’d..
Can...

• 0 in hand and at call, 
Eng...
Scot’d. 130,158,320 

“ held.. 59,095,950
89.008,000

...................... Ill, 615,000 203,110,000
2,610,110,000 472,960,000 221,'.GO. 000 
2,750,000,00 0 478,475,0"0 227,760,000
2,884,750,000 484,430,000 218,330 000
2 959,800,000 493,125,000 229,500,000
3,073,370,000 515,770,000 240,770,000
3,152,600 000 535,770,000 247,245/100
3,165,915,000 536,605,000 216,581.000
3,327,695,000 544.305,000 251,235,000

1893
1896

88,182,410 6,206,685 7.0
34,130,000 26,831,000 77.9

1897
1898
1899

971,213,400 830,399,200 140,814,200 16.9
115,078,700 15,079,620 13.1 

47,318,1100 11,777,950 24.9 
63,400,000 25,608,000 40.3

1900
1901
1902
1903Can...

The increase in the deposits held by the joint 
stock banks of the United Kingdom between i8-/>

When the hank statistics of Canada are cont
oured with those of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
this country is seen to occupy a highly creditable 
position. In regard to I tanking capital the pro- 
portion to population in Canada is $ I 3-3- 1 per head 
and England, $7.3-1 per head; the reserve fund of 
the English hanks averages (ki per cent, of their 
capital, the average itt Canada is 61 per cent. ; the 
ilc|Hisits in Enidish joint stock hanks, average $80 
per head of population, the average in Canada is

and l</>3 was $818,210,000, which accounts for the 
comparative last- with which the burden of the late 

home by the people of the old land. Inwar was
spite of the enormous drain of that conflict the 
people of the United Kingdom added over 41*1 
millions of dollars to their deposits in the joint 
stock banks between the outbreak of the war ill
South Africa ami the ibtl.t of last month.

I|

:
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iKtn large, the “payment of commission on profits 
ha>l been a heavy one.” 
the meeting to the marked improvement that had 
taken place last year in Canada.

After providing for losses, expenses and all other 
obligations, and $56,236, for the additional premium 

required by the increase in premiums 
during the year, there was left $178,11)4 a- profit 
on the trading account. To this sum there was 
added $104,151 from interest on the reserve fund 
by which the profits were raised to $282.34?. The 
general fire» fund was increased by $100,000 The 
premium reserve fund now' amounts to $014,580, 
the general reserve to $1,1/12,500, the total fund of 
the company's fire department being $2,1)57.080. 
against $2,740,000 at close of 1901 apart from the 
capitals. The total Assets of the Guardian Assur- 

Coinpany amount to $25.1 i5.«/io.
The net cash received for premiums by the 

Guardian in Canada last year amounted to $445/08. 
and the net losses were $205,679, the loss ratio 
being the exceptionally low one of 46.15 per cent. 
Were the different cities, towns and districts in 
which this and the other fire companies do business 
in Canada to provide adequate fire protection—a 
degree of protection the cost of which is well within 
the means of every community—the average loss 
ratio of a series of years would be kept more 
moderate and more uniform as it would not be sent 
up to excessive figures by conflagrations. The 
result would be a saving all round, as property 
owners would pay less for insurance and lose less 
hv fire, while the companies would benefit by the 
business being less liable to violent fluctuations and 
by the economies that might be practiced and the 
savings that would be realized were their income 
and expenditures more steady and reliable year 
after year.

Mr. K. P. Heaton, the Chief Agent in Canada, 
has everv reason to be proud of his new quarters ; 
the company has equal cause for satisfaction that 
it has so able, courteous and popular a representa
tive.

The total deposits in the Kq Joint Stock banks 
of the United kingdom on 16th May last, amount 

About the same date the
Reference was nude at

eil to $4,123,235/100.
I 845 National Hanks in the l niteil Stales had de-

At the close of |i|o2posits to amount $3,200.1 ««>. 
the 8q Joint Stock Hanks of the United Kingdom 
had discounts and advances aggregating $2.722,- 
011,000 as compared with those of the 4-/t,° 
li,mal Hanks in the United States amounting to 

In considering these figures it

reserve

$3.303.000.000

hv rvmvmlKTvft that the imputation of the 
United kingdom on date named was 42 millions 
and that of tin- United States Ko millions.

There is nothing whatever in the banking re- 
,f the United Kingdom to countenance those

imikt

urns »
rhuunv «le«.< riptinn* of her decaying trade and of 
the weakening of Great Hritain's financial supre- 

wInch are so unjustifially indulged in by her 
A feature of es|H-cial interest in these re- 

it is of the highest gratification is the

ancematv
rivals.
turns as
striking evidence they give that the development 
of financial resources and of business interests 
generally is shared by each one of the three great 

into which geographically the Uniteddivisions 
kingdom is divided.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

It is a good augury, we hope, that at the same 
Assurance Company was 

if its magnificent building in
time as the Guardian
taking possession 
this city, there was being presented to the annual 
meeting of the company in London one of the most 
satisfactorv reports in its history. The statement 

a later page to which attention is in-appears on 
vited.

The fire and burglary insurance premiums, after 
reinsurances, amounted last year todeducting

$2.206,010. as compared with $2,118.255 previous 
showing an increased premium income ofx ear

$1 38.35c. The net losses in 11)02 were $l,l*)0.7f> as 
against $1.253.020 in ton. the decrease in losses 

being $03.130. which being coincident 
with an increase of $138,355 in premiums 
agreeable conjunction of circumstances. The com- 
pain's loss ratio last year was 52,77. which was 
0 32 per cnit, less than in loot tin the other hand 
the expenses and commissions showed an bi

as compared with premiums, the total 
amount being $828005 which is 36-74 lH*r cent, on 
the premiums as compared with 33-45 hi 1901.
temporary re arrangements arc attributed this ance in Canada, it was naturally taken by native
increase in expenditure. \t the recent annual ; companies as an example, and its policy forms
meeting the chairman said: "The increase in ex- and terms were studied. Rut the base lines.

d management is due chiefly to the valuable the fundamentals of sound life assurance, have
been observed and provided by the Standard Life 
now over 77 years with continuous success, ever 
expanding financial strength, and with the fullest 
satisfaction to the policyholders both in Great

last year
was an

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The 77th annual report of the above eminent 
institution is well calculated to still further advance 
its reputation and prestige as a company of the 
highest standard in resources, in management, in 
adaptation to modern needs. As this coni|wny 
was one of, if not the earliest, to conduct life assitr-

cresse

To

penses
additions which we have made to our office pre
mises here, (London) hv the new building we have 
erected 111 flic site of No. to Lombard St. An
other cause of the increase was that, as some agents 
were paid a commission on profits and profits had Britain, Canada, and other parts of the Empire.

_
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graduallx became demonstrably lit v\The amount of assurance accepted in 1902
new policies issued

to success
istence in Canada, viz , the supply of the reiptisite 
raxv materials, ore, lime, coal, were alnmdant. and 
they were capable of producing merchantable qua 

So far. the enterprises have

xx as

St.'li.tAjS. The premiums on 
last year amounted to $4'>57^5- The purchase 

for annuities was $722,335. The claims byitu mcy
,1,-ath and survivance during 1902 were

which averages $10,000 per day throughout
lilies of iron and steel, 
been successful; but the time for xxltich the bount 
ties was granted xxas largely consumed in work 
preparatory to production, rile time, therefore, 
during which the bounties should be paid ought to 
be extended so as carry out the intentions of the

Parliaments which

a sum
tin year. The revenue for 1902 was $6,5.21,149. and 
tin assurances subsisting on 15th November last 

amounted to $131434,<)!<> The accumulatedyear,
"funds are stated to be $51,71)4,3(12, an increase last 
year of $1,659,169. Such conditions put the com 
pane in the fore front of strong life assurance com 
panics, and the terms it offers arc as undoubtedly 
advantageous in their character as is the ability of 
the company to fulfil all its obligations beyond all 
cavil.

A special feature in the position of the Standard 
is the large amount of its assets in this country , 
which amount to $14.973,97* As the liabilities in 
Canada arc $6,658,501, the company's assets in 
Canada show a surplus of $8.315,470 in excess of 
its Canadian liabilities. Though the Standard is a 
Itritish institution it is evident from the above sta
tistics that it is very intimately associated with this 
Dominion.

The 15th division of profits will be made amongst 
policies in existence as at lth November 1905. 
The company has already declared bonus additions 
to policies to extent of over $35,000,000. In Can
ada there was paid last year, $338.194 L'r death 
claims and matured endowments; to annuitants, 
$1.749 and for policies surrendered $28,417, making 
a total payment in Canada of $37,,'3f’1 • **,e *IUM

here is in charge of Mr. 1). M. McGoun who 
is promoting and caring for its interests with skill 
and assiduity. . «

different Government' and 
granted those bounties. This would be in accord- 

with established precedents as amending acts 
have been frequently passed to enable the intention 
of some Act to be carried out, the operation of

alter

which had met with some unforeseen obstruction.
A wider question than bounties but allied to it. 

indeed arising out of it, has now arisen. It is 
established that Canada can make iron and steel of 
excellent qualities sufficient for home consumption 
and for export on a large settle. Hut, for some 
years probably, the industries will need to be pro
tected front the competition of foreign rivals who 
I lave shown theitf disposition to prevent Canada 
having industries of this class. The question now 
before the country is this, “Shall xve shelter these 
enterprises from dangerous competition until they 
become independent of such protection, or, shall 
xve allow foreign capitalists to crush out industries 
that have in them more than a promise, a certainty 
of adding greatly to the national wealth?

jj
THE SOVEREIGN BANK.

The hirst Annual Ueport of the Sovereign Hank 
appears on a later page with the statement, 
initial statement of new financial organizations is 
almost invariably weighted with items of expen 
diturc which are temporary, 
a portion of the costs incident to establishing a 
company are charged to protit and loss, so that the 
net profits of a first year are apt to appear very 
small. Then, while the business is in course of 
.being acquired the results arc disturbed by much 
of it having been enjoyed lor only a broken period. 
These conditions render it impossible to judge of 
the prospects of a new bank from its first report 
and statement.

The Sovereign Hank has a paid-up capital of 
$1,293,87(1, and a reserve fund of $323,008, being 
made up out of 25 per cent, premium paid on lin
stock. Its deposits amount to $3,252,919, which is 
a very large sum to have been received in its first 
year. Such confidence is agreeable, but it imposes 
a special duty upon the management of using these 
funds with the utmost prudence. The General 
Manager, Mr. I). M. Stewart, is fully alive to this 
obligation and wc believe he will be conservative 
enough to make safety his first consideration and 
that he will not take questionable business for the 
sake of high profits. The Sovereign starts under

ness
The

Either the whole or
CANADA'S IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRIES.

times of crisis whenTo nations as to men come 
a turn to the right or the left, or resting involves 
momentous consequences, 
face with such a critical juncture, she has to decide 
whether her vast mineral and industrial resources 

to be developed as opportunity now offers, or, 
whether she will let the favourable moment pass 
and probably keep back by inaction the develop- 

of enterprises of incalculable advantage. A 
few years ago the Government granted bounties in 
the production of iron and steel made from native 

materials in native furnaces. These were ex
perimental. In several successive years the ex
perimental work showed that modifications were 
necessary, chiefly in the direction of increasing the 
bounties and applying them so as to most effectively 
accomplish the desired end, which was, to establish 
the iron and steel industries of Canada on a paying, 
business basis. All the time these bounties have 
been granted these industries have been more or less 

experimental stage. The two main essentials

Canada is now face to

Iare

ment

r. tw

in an
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TILSONBURG FIRE.

By the fire which occurred at Tilsonburg, Ont, 
the following insurance companies are interested:—

good auspices; it has acquired resources ami active 
business much more rapidly than has l>ecn usually 
the experience, ami we can only trust that it will 
steadily advance in all that constitutes strength in 
a bank. Angle .American...... $4,260 North British A Mer... s I .%0

2.000 Norwich Union.............
2.000 Ottawa..............................
2,500 Plurni* of lx>n«1on ....
2.600 Queen ..............................
4.000 Koval................................
1,000 Sun........................................
1,200 Waterloo..........................

London Mutual.............  2.500 Wellington Mutual...
1,100 York Mutual................

< ’ale* Ionian.......................
Rtpiity............................
KtMinomiral Mutual...
Guardian ........................
(lore Mutual................ .
llari ton!....................
(«•union A Lancashire..

him

2.250
ATLAS LOAN COMPANY.

The National Trust Cnmpiny, Toronto, has liven 
appointed l'rovinvial Liquidator of tin- Atlas Loan 
Voni|iain nf St. Thomas, Ontario, which recently 
Miapendcd. The Atlas is quite a minor company, 
ami tlvnigh it hail imfurtnnatcly become involved 
in the affairs of Ames ft Co., the Aoronto broker- 
aye firm that failed last week, there arc hopes that 
tile dc|Hisitori will he paid in full. Such incidents 
are much to lie regretted and emphasize the ncccs- 
'ity "f luaii companies abstaining from any engage
ments that have a dangerous element.

CANADIAN BANTor COMMERCE.

.'.on
1,-(KI

TOO
'.'0(1

T..000 
1,2X7 
I ..''00Manchester.

Total »33,347

CONFLAGRATION AT OTTAWA.

The last conflagration at Ottawa, which occtirrcil 
a few days ago, involves these insurance com
panies :—

Mortimer
A Co..

llulltllng
and Con-

1 l»vlll««i|l
MMI.'li’lV
smt Con-

A OthorStvWRTt. 
Paint* ami 

Otis.
The amalgamation of the Halifax Ranking Com

pany with the Canadian Rank of Commerce has 
now been completed, the assets of the former hank 
being taken over on the evening of the 30th ult. 
After allotting to the Halifax Ranking Company 
stuck in the Canadian Rank of Commerce to the

Com pa nti*.

ÆhiB ..........................
Alliance........................
Atlas .... .............
Hrif. America.............
(’*le«loiiian.................
1WI Union........
Connecticut.................
Hartford....................
Kooaoniieal. «.......
Lon. A Lancashire..
London Mutual..........
Mercantile...................
National of In land..
Northern..................
Norwich Union..........
Ottawa..........................
Ph'i-nix of Ixmilon

Royal.............................
Scott. Union A Nat..

Waterloo.......................
Western.................. ...

$1,000$.1,000
5,000
5,000

4,500

1,000
5,000

amount of $7t*>,ooo, and paying to their share
holders the amount in cash which was required by 
the agreement, a substantial surplus in their assets 
remained to be dealt with. At the usual meeting 

»f the Board of Directors of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, held on the <)th inst., it was resolved to 
carry this to Rest Account, and to appropriate out 
of the half-year's profits of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce a sufficient sum to make a total addi
tion

2/> 0ft 
1,000 
3,000

1,000

1,000
1,11110 3,700

3,850
3,500

6,000
5,000

5.000
........ 1,200
2,000 1,200

5,000
5,000 4,000

10,000
11,300

to Rest of $500,000. The paid-up capital 
stands at $8,700,000 and the Rest at $3,000.000.

1 he Canadian Bank of Commerce have given out 
a balance sheet as on 30th ult., in which the figures 
of the two banks are combined, as is shown in State
ment published on another page.

This bank has now

1,0007,500
5.000
W,000

3,000

now
3.000
5.000
7,600

1,000
2,100

$11,050$7,000$51,000$70,100

lx** reported total.*5®»73*mG6 in deposits, and 
its current loans amount to $52,833,512, an extent 
of resources and business which puts the Rank of 
Commerce far ahead of any other hank in Canada 
except the Bank of Montreal.
Mathewson s management the business of the 
Montreal office has increased very largely and is 
constantly expanding.

THE FIRE LOSS IN MAT.

The fire loss of the LTnited States and Canada 
for the month of May, as compiled from the care
fully kept records of the “New York Bulletin" shows 
a total of $16.366,800. This is an unusually heavy 
sum for May, although not of course as large as 
the figures for May, 1901, in which month the 
Jacksonville conflagration occurred. The follow
ing table will show the losses for the first five 
months of the years 1901, 1902 and 1903:—

1902.
$15,032,800 
21,010,500 
12,056,600 
13,894,600 
14,866,000

Under Mr.

FIRE AT LABELLE.
Tlie following companies arc interested in the 

fire which occurred a few days ago at A. Yallam's 
lumber mill al Labcllc:— 1901.1903.

$16,574,950 
13.992.OHO 
15,036,250 
11,382,600 
22,380,150

February 
March... 
April....
May........

$13,166,350
16,000,800
0,907,650

13,540,300
16,366,800

North*»...................... $5,181(1 Senti. D. A Nat..........
.......  1/610 Nor. Bril. A M.r........
.......  1.000 I. A I. A 0 ...
........  2,500 A uglo- American.
......... 2,500

. 2,500
. 25.000 
. 8.000 

5,000

Utimt................
< Hitala Fire ....
Mi. Ibiral...... .
Ottawa Fire.........

Total. .•••. 
Ke|w>rt«sl total lo*e.

$63,000
$79,336,160$76,850,600Totale, $69,080,900

L
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leader of the opposition. As ImiiIi the 1 Vender and 
Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, declined to discuss 
the matter, it has been inferred that the Govern
ment's intention is to accede to the demand for 
protection to iron and steel enterprises. I his, as 
we have said before, is not a party question, it is 
essentially a national one in the broadest sense, it 
is certainly one in regard to which large sections 
of both parties are in absolute harmony. The 
question is, Are our iron and steel industrial re
sources worth developing? If so the policy neces
sary for their development must he adopted ; if, 
however, they are not worth any fiscal considera
tions, any protection, the matter is at end and Can
ada must he content to see her vast national mineral 
wealth left in the ground as valueless.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

It is a remarkable coincidence that the Imperial 
Parliament, Westminster, and the Federal Parli.i 
mini. Ottawa, are each in a high state of excite 
ment over Free Trade and Protection issues. The 
pivot on which the debate in the British House of 
Commons turned was, or is, the intention of the 
fmvvrnmcilt to abolish the duty on wheat and Hour, 
which was imposed as a war tax by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Bcach when Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Tin proposal to abolish this impost has met with 
his vehement opposition as he regarded the im
position of this duty to have been most successful 
and financially salutary. He argued that, abolish
ing the grain duty would put a harrier in the way 
of any new preferential policy, and that it was 
foolish to abandon a source of revenue which had 
not added anything to the public burden, directly 
or indirectly as bread had not advanced a fraction 
in price owing to the duty of foreign wheat and 
flour.

The murder of tile King and Queen of Scrvia, 
the Queen’s sister and brother, the Premier, sev
eral Ministers of State, and members of the Royal 
Guard is one of the most appalling tragedies of 
the revolutionary class on record. It is too early 
to have a reliable narrative of this event, or of its 
causes and probable consequences. \\ e fear there 
is trouble brewing in eastern Europe that will en
danger peace. The conditions existing in Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Scrvia, and other States cannot continue, 
but how those halt-civilized countries arc to be 
brought to a higher standard of civilization is the 
gravest political problem of modern times

\s the debate was on Mr. Chaplin's motion con
demning the abolition of the grain tax, it was, from 
our standpoint, most irregular for such outside 
questions as preferential tariffs, tree trade versus 
protection, to have been raised by the speakers and 
dilated upon freely. The speaker did rule against 
this irrelevancy, hut as the House was charged with 
political electricity it was given an opportunity to 
escape. THE UNITED STATES BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS 

ON ACETYLENE GENERATORS.

At the 37th Annual Meeting of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters held at New \ ork on 
14th inst., the President's address included the 
following passage : "The destruction of life and pro
perty during the year, resulting from explosions of 
mixtures of acetylene gas and air, serves to again 
emphasize the importance of placing acetylene gen
erating apparatus outside of and detached from 
buildings, the necessity of using properly designed 
and safeguarded generators, and the folly of using 
an open light when attempting to adjust or repair 
a gas machine. A review of the reports which we 

Chamberlain policy will he strenuously opposed by have compiled, covering acetylene losses, indicates 
leading members of his own party, the Unionists, I that over 95 per cent, of the fire waste due to accty- 
a> well as by the Liberals. The Chaplin motion ll,K' might have been avoided if the first precaution 
was voted down by an overwhelming majority. had been universally observed. ( )ver K5 pet cent.

1 of the losses were occasioned in installations, using 
machines which had either never been examined 
under our direction, or which had been dropped for 

A'Royal Commission will be appointed lo enquire cause from our list of permitted devices of this 
into the question of !m|>crial trade. This will post- I character, and over 50 per cent, bv persons deli- 
pone anv action for a year at least, but the Report I berately opening generating chambers or gas Itold-
of that Commission will be extremely valuable, as *" «■ ,h' l>r<;s*nc. of a l ame We have now com- 

, , -, , plete and detaded records of the design and con-
was tlu* one on the 1 arm fifty wars ago, the re- I sanction, action under test and performance in field 
port of which gave the old system its death blow. | service of 384 acetylene generators, 65 of which, we

believe, to be at present sufficiently well safeguard- 
. . . I ed to include in the permitted list. Those retained

The question of protection to the iron and steel on ,his ,ist arc re.rXimincd at stated intervals by
industries of Canada was brought before the House I vj,jts [0 thc factories and tests on samples taken
at Ottawa, on 9th inst., by the Hon. Mr. Borden, | from stock. So long as the inventive ability of the

The debate elicited some very emphatic declara
tions from several Ministers against the proposal 
to change the tariff policy of England as forc- 
shadoyed and suggested by the Hon. Mr. Cham
berlain. These utterances created a lively sensa
tion ; they gave rise to all manner of rumours as 
to coming changes, in regard to which speculation 
usually runs riot until there is a new phase in the 
situation. Sufficient, however, was said in the
Imperial House of Commons to show that the
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vision is ma<lv for the payment of certain sm * to 
tlie widows or minor children of members in*» 
while in service. Minute men must turn in it l- a>t 
$1, <**) a year in net paid premiums, veteran* at 
least $5.<xx>, and members of the legion of |v ,.iur 
at least $10,000, with bonuses, extra commi-*; ,n> 
and trophies.

country continues to display itself by developing 
unsafe methods of bringing water and calcium car
bide into contact, it would be well if permits were 
restricted to generators given in the permitted list, 
and it would be lu tter if tliex were restricted to such 
machines located outside of ami detached from in
sured proper! \.

If the National Hoard of United States Fire 
l nderwritt rs has only records «if acetylene gas 
machines that are regarded as safe and on its per
mitted list, out of that are made, there must be PERSONAL.

Tin How Km n. K. Kutiakh, I'realdent of th<‘ l 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of I'ortlaml. Me , has 
sincere nympaihy lu his hu«I bereavement, by the death of 
bln wife.

,V7 classes of such machines that are iegarded as 
unsafe, for the us( of whieh permits are not granted. 
That there is «langer in acetylene machines is stated 

»rrespon«lent. who. while writing to deny such 
risk, all uncoilsvi«iusl\ a«hnits that there is such 
<langer. He says:

bv a v<

and gtems.An acetylene machine outside is the work of an
ignorant ass and will cause tire «»r death, nine vases 
out of ten owing to frost in the North American 
climate lie

At Home and Abroad.
on to till of a machine having 

came to grief in Muskoka owing to frost, yet he 
a«lds, “I pm machines outsi«le when they are big," 
but adds, ‘T.nt then we must have a frost-proof 
gas house." Here is an interesting situation the 
l nited States Underwriters insist on the acetylene 
machines being placed outside to avoid risk of 
plosion and tire, ami the manager of an acetylene 
machine manufactory says, that whoever puts a 
machine outside “is an ignorant ass and will 
lire or death nine cases out of ten!"

g«
Tin Kikk Hiskh written in the 1 nited Staten 

amounted to $31,330,333,036.
Iasi year

Ottawa Cm aiiixo Hoink.—Total for week ending May 
L'H, IMS— Clearings, 11,667,375; ending June 4, 1803, 3,377,- 
53S. Corre*|H)inling week 
corresponding week last year—June, 91,936,318.

lart year- May, $1,537,010;ex-

A ÜBIAT Contramt. 'i'hc tire Iimhc» paid In 
Hriialn in the year tool w«»re only $60,000,000, 
purv«t with $I65,ooo,imhi paiil for tire Iokhoh In the liun-d 
Slates and (anada. No wonder 
allowing for the greater extent of the country, and 
enterprising character of tlit- people on the other Hide. 
The ‘‘Review.*'

Cireat 
as ««mica use

W « milice an advertisement «>f an aeetvlene gas 
generat'd which reads, “Ibis is the only safe 
chine made." su that it is evident that large 
l»er> are perilous.

rate* are higher, even
Hiema-

iinni-

Notfn amt linma
At Till ltM.1 i.Alt Mmtinij of the New Ifinglan.l liuntr- 

•nve Exchange, held recently, the following 
UM» in ItiHiirlng hImk* factoriea waa adopted:

By the terms of thlH policy it la 
«impounds containing benzine, naphtha, 
lighter products of p«*troi«*tini,
1,1,1 *ame, are manufactured, uae<t 
lug «in or In which thia \ 

hereby given to have in the 
•lay H «upply of benzine
ihinning '•'«MIH-iin.l, only), un,I »„y cement „r 
roniulnliiK the «am,., pmvl.lml limy ur,, used ml,I. ami ili.i 
all Hindi unuawl mai«irials 
al night unless they an* kept 
ceptarles.

elaiiHi* for
THE MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY.

Tlir Maryland Casualty which is about
opining a hranch in Vana,la is reported by the “In- 
siirance I •out”
•if Its

void if any cement or 
or any of the 

or material» for making
tu be trying to develop the morale 

agency forci ami to that end has organizcil 
I h« \lar\laml Line,' recalling the revolutionary 

warriors <.f that hoininre«l name. ( inly solicitors, 
agi tits ami sub-agents are eligible to membership, 
general agents, firms ami incor|N«rated agencies 
being barred.

or Ntored in any hulld- 
polley attavheH. CermlHHlon is

fai-lory not exeeeillng one
or imphihtt (fur «•leaning hI«m k nr

or «•ompourulM shall In* removed 
in approveil metal r«\ member must pro«luve a certain 

amount of business annually, ami 
place in am other

must agree not to
company any business which 

Xtoul.l be written by the Marxian,I, unless it is de
clined hx the

Sul. ro nation «lib is,w ga' «him. n | to
'»»« It uloug | from Hough N,i. A protuahie 
mbit Indulged |n |,y hre insurance companies. through 

whteh, owing to rirvuntKtam ,■«
I» niailv to

ioni|ianx ,ut aeeutiiit of its experience. 
' "* nivniliership are provitleil, based 

U|"m ll" •"itount of business pro,lined and dura 
lion

\ -trions class.
«urroiiniiing a hre. another 

l>ay the low. 2. ki«k« along rallroa.l 
an. ,.s|«., lally desirable. «un e Mr, a In auch property are
usually attributable to the negligence of the Iran.......
l on trusta, an,I almost any jury with a proper percentage 
Of rural repreaenlatlon In II* personnel will mnnlfesi real 
reli«h in the privilege of relieving Ihe Insurance compani.-* 
Of the burden of the l,we* at the expense of the rallrmi I 
l hl« l« not bee.,,*, ,hey love Ihe one corporation ,he more 

UvK'""’ ,hpy "••'• -he .«her Ihe lew. Tbll dlaern,,,,,,. 
tlon baa Its foundation, of courue. In the nover-enumg

tracks
of Ifninlitrship, with prizes and trophies h-r 

each class The mimity inch make up the iirst class 
graduating after live years into the veterans, and 
after live into, the legion of honour. 
Aux member can be retired on a pension of not 

«i a year, based upon business written, after 
thirty years ,,f eonlinuous menilarship, and pro-

year» mure

-
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might put thoec who have eold It short on poor crop 
prospects, In a very uuroni fort able position.

from the Mississippi and Missouri Hiver 
the effect that great damage has been done

which Is being carried on between the farm-controversy
ers and the transportation claim agents as to how a live, 

make a registered Voland- The reportss< i tib, cross-breed runt can
the sudden Instigation of some \alleys are to

and many lives lost, but later advices are that the crest 
of the flood has passed, and that the waters will soon sub
side. In looking over a Hooded country. It looks as If It 

scene of Irretrievable ruin, but a lltTlo sunshine

China hog corpse at 
‘limited." 3. Subrogation Is one of the earliest achieve- 

it appeared In a well-developednv-nts of the human race, 
in the (ïarden of Kden. where the serpent was

subrogated to a portion of the punishment for fruit 
C. K., Appleate Division, Spring Term,

were a
will soon produce an Improvement, and actual losses will 
net Ik» nearly as great as at tlrst supposed; further than 
this It has been claimed that In so-called rt<*od years there 
has never been a crop failure In the Hooded district, ami 
that the profits from the crops have gone a long way

ut ruling. 164 
Paradise. Vol. 1. (page number torn offi l 

“If by Kubnyation we could pay all claims,
A gentle horse laugh would we give the flames. 

Then not the how much, but the whom—
'Twould be a game of naming names."

—From “Insurance Khayams., v. 7.
towards offsetting the damage of the Mood.

During the week some $5tH),0tK) of gold has 1h»ch taken 
for export to Europe, but with the pust few days, exchange 

weakened considerably, and it Is not likely that much 
if any more will go out for some time to come. Kspeel- 

down to such a level that

has

Correspondence. ally as uur securities are now 
they are becoming very attractive to foreign capital, ami 
should our rates for money advance from what they are 
now, it would be au additional Incentive for foreigners to 

loans here, and still further lessen the chances of

hold ourselves responelDle tor views expressed by 
correspondents.

We do net

more gold going out. learnings, as reported by the various 
roads, continue to show very favourably, notwithstanding 
that some of them have had slrlkes to contend with, 
the case of the Union I'uclltc, for the ten months there was 
a substantial Increase In the net earnings, which amounted 

than *18,000,000, ami for the month of April there 
in the gross earnings of nearly 8100,000,

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

offlee of Cummings fc Co.. 2o Broad Street. New York City.
New York. June in, ItSKI.

In

How quickly conditions and sentiments change In and 
around Wall Street la well excmpllhcil by the develop 
ments of the past week. At the time of closing otir letter 
last
changed for the better, and appeared to be gaining 
strength: hut, like many another patient, the Impnive- 

lllusory. and the next morning weakness de-

to more
wan an Increase 
mid ill the net, of lîKiS.KM. Une Important factor not toweek the market had every appearance of having

he lost sight of Is the July disbursements, which should ami 
probably will he considerably more than they were last 

These payments should go a long way towards usinent whs
v,-loped again, and new low records were made. Friday 
and Saturday were comparatively (pilot until the Hank 
statement rame out. when under the assertion that Ils 
figures were disappointing, the selling was renewed, and 
has continued with more nr less violence ever since. New 
Imv records having been made to-day, where It will end

year.
suring the public of the Intrinsic value of the railroad pro
perties, notwithstanding the low quotations for the securi
ties. The market has been under pressure alt day, anil
closes at the lowest of the day.

LONDON LETTERIt Is, of course, Impossible to tellno one can even guess, 
how much of the hundreds of thousands of shares traded 
In every day are legitimate transactions, and naturally 
for every sale there must he a buyer, hilt the Indications 

that the liquidation has been urgent, and every bid tor 
stocks has Ins'ii promptly supplied, lmt the absorption has

Finance.
May 27, l-JUJ.

Atler languishing for a long lime In an atmosphere of 
neglect, the market for Home Hallway Securities seems 
like reviving, owing to the prospect of better dividends. 
Already the present half-year la nineteen weeks old. and 
gross earnings show an expansion which, If moderate, Is 

the less real. The Inst seven weeks of the half-year 
are expected to show a greater comparative gain, and 
hence the more hopeful outlook.

Students of municipal finance are Just now greatly 
disturbed over the case of the Plymouth t'orporatlon. 
There the lived for a financial expert on the council tn 

like Isiril VVelby Is on ihe Condon fount y Council)

are

not, liy any means, been sufficient to turn Ihe tide, amt 
until this point Is reached, ami either the general public 
or the large monied Interests come Into the market, Ihe 
demoralization Is sure tn go on. It Is Immaterial what 
Ihe causes are that have led up to Ihe present condition
of Ihe financial markets: Ihe pertinent question Is what 

It has always been held that Wall'Sfreetof the future?
Is the barometer of the country, and If this la so of the man

has made Itself apparent in a very glaring fashion. The 
particular occasion has been ihe Investigation of the Ply- 
mouih Corporation Bill by a House of Commons’ Com- 

tbis Hill the Corporation sought

future as It has been of the past, the outlook most certain
ly I, n„t encouraging, for. If the same measure of shrink
age la to come to the Industrial world that has rouie to 
the financial world, there are hard limes ahead. I.ahour 
troubles, heretofore have generally preceded commercial 
depression, whelher It will tie so now. Is one of the things 
which time alone ran tell. One thing, however. Is certain that 
those who prepare for storms are the best able to weather 

The cotton speculation still continues, and Is one

mlllee. Through
to construct tramways, and also to extend H* 

|.'urt her, it wanted an extension of the
powers
borrowing rights, 
periods fixed either liy Parliament of the Usai Govern
ment Hoard, for Ihe repayment of loans already eon-
traded under general or private statutes.

have Indicated what was revealed by the Investlga 
lion III Committee was sufficiently start ling, largo sums 
hud been raised for unauthorised capital expenditure by 
overdrafts on the Corporations hankers; while monies 
raised under sanction for definite purposes had not In

them.
of the unsettling factors of the present time: how much 
further tt will go no one can tell, nor what the coming

As

crop of that Staple 1s likely to he. for. while present con
ditions may not be as promising as some would like to 

there Is still time fur a material Improvement, whichsee.

—
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any Important Instance been expended upon the works 
sane-Honed, but had been applied to the overdraft at the 
bank. The Bill under dlHtuaalon did not, in any way 
refer to thla overdraft, nor did it distinguish to what 
extent the new borrowing iniwer was required for replac
ing money ko borrowed, or for the new work» to be 
authorized by the Hill.

Aa a conaequenre of thin, the Bill was sent bark for 
radical amendment, and the preamble only panged finally 
when It* promoter* agreed to Insert a clause similar to 
that contained In another municipal Act. Thl* provides 
the Corporation account* *hall Ik* brought undt*r the 
dl*trlct auditor* appointed by the Ixx-al Government 
Board.

I now turn to a market on the Uuidon Steak Kxchange. 
which ha* mu been m very great favour for some time, 
but which seem* likely to go better now the section 
devoted to British Columbian*. The chief interest of the 
week, however, l* contained in the meeting of share
holders of the Ijonoon and British Columbia Goldfield*. 
This wa* held to dlncus* a scheme of reconstruction in
volving an a**e**ment of a dollar per share, which wa* 
ultimately carried.

twenty years later. In twenty years also the pi-mlum 
Income of the ordinary companies ha* doubled.

To conclude, it suffices to say, that every pha*i of m, 
assurance I* dealt with from the statistical point of view, 
and the figure* which are dug up from every imagiliable 
source, are of a magnitude almost unthinkable.

The .Marine Insurance Bill, which passed it* second 
reading tand thus became actually, although not nomin
ally, law of the fandi a few day* ago. remind* one that 
marine insurant e 1* of modern growth, and owe* its 
origin to Uird Mansfield- It was known before his time, 
but it wo* he who made It a recognized branch of ItritlMh 
Jurisprudence.

Not so very long ago a learned Judge wa* obliged to 
tell the equally learned counsel in a marine Insurance 
case that the parties would have to settle their difficulties 
privately, for he wa* unable to tell them what the law 
wa*. Kven before the present Bill, of course, things had 
Improved considerably, but the present measure has not 
come a «lay sooner than It wa* needed. The chief ohjec- 
tlon to the Bill In the Commons wa* an uninformed 
member, who said It wa* being promoted by underwriter*, 
who wanted their business in gambling policies made 
easier.

Mr. A. Hendricks ha* retired from the position of actuary 
and resident secretary of the Liverpool & London * 
Globe, and becomes a director In Ixmdon. Mr. W. F. 
Somerville succeded to the vacant post.

Another Interesting change is that whereby Mr. Hugh 
l^ewlw, the general manager of the Central Insurance Com
pany. who has ac ted as general manager and secretar> of 
the Midland Employers' Mutual for over two year*, n»*w 
resigns the latter offices, owing to the Increasing demand* 
made upon his time by the Allied Central. That company 
Is ««‘curing a lot of inexpensive advertisement by a» ting 
upon the old Idea of coupon Insurance in weekly paper*.

Stratton’s Independence Mine, which I* hIho trafficker
In In thl* same section, although It* geographical situa
tion I* widely different, ha* also held a somewhat eventful 
meeting. There was profit In hand, and the directors
wanted to use It In buying another property In Alaska. 
The shareholders preferred a dividend, 
could not agree, and the meeting was adjourned for two 
months.

The parties

To-day has been Issued the much-talked-about Trans
vaal Ijoan (already known on the market as the 'Vaal 
I-nan), and the scene in the street* around the Bank almost 
Ifggar description. That the Issue Is a triumphant success 
goes without saying.

With each step In the development of wireless telegraphy 
the shareholders In cable rompante* naturally ask them
selves where they stand. Sir John Wolfe Baron, at yester
day's annual meeting of the Eastern Extension Telegraph 
Company, was by no means alarmed Said he. so far from 
Mar«-onis Invention being a competitor with the cable* it 
will lie a valuable adjunct to their imefulne**.

Already the company had set up wlreles* Installation cm 
several of Its repairing vessels. Further on Sir John ad
mitted that the cable company over which he had the 
honour of presiding had a serious rival and that was why the 
state aided all British cable, which would take away at 
least a quarter of the European-Australian business.

Co-operative banking does not make the headway here as 
It does on the Continent; after three* year* operation, the 
English Co-operative Banks Aascslatlon lias only twelve 
branches affiliated with It. In Ireland, however, much 
greater success attends this " farmers’ friend ” movement, 
and there are over a hundred such Institution®.
Joint stock bank* do not seen to welcome there develop
ment. but those who know, say this is due to u misunder
standing.

-
RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Life Insurance. Insurable Interest.—A tpvr- 
son may in g<xxl faith take out a policy on his own life 
and assign it, also in good faith, to < tie who has no 
insurable interest therein. (Metropolitan Life Insu
rance Conpany v. Brown, 65 N.R. Rep- 908).

Lightning Insurance.—Where an insurance coiti
on a lightning policy, in an ac-pany denied liability 

tion brought by the insured in the courts of Missouri, 
a provision prohibiting recourse to the courts was

(White v.
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 5<> Cen-
held to t>e no defence for the company.

I he
tral Law Journal 4181.,

Life Insurance, Payment uf Premium.—It ha* 
l»een held in Indiana, that a provision in a life policy 
that the contract ?hall cease if the premium is not 
paid ly a certain hour, is a valid condition. (Tiblut* 
v. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, 65 N 1. 
Rep. 103#).

1>M KAMI:.

A most elaborate supplement dealing with the pro
of Insurance, has t**en compiled and published bygrvss

the ‘•Statist," a Journal wblcb ranks with the ••Economist,
Acit Accident Insurance, Total Pisabimtv 

cording to a decision in Colorado, one is totally dis- 
ablv.l within an accident policy, when he is inrav-'- 
citated from his work <>r business, though lie mai hr 
ahh at times to take a car h> his doctor’s office. < Mu
tual Benefit Association v Nancarrow, 71 I’ac. Kvp.

a» the lieat financial paiier In the United Kingdom.
to 12 page» and I» Invaluable In everyone Inle esleilruna

In aneiiranre. and anything like an eWrlenl review of II»
man» of Information I* ImpnaalUe here.

Aa ehnwlug nr»l of all the progreaa of the hue!lie*» with 
which
a*»vt» of the aiwurauce comiiaulee have lncrea*ed from 
#*00.000,1100. In IIH3 to more than double lhat amount

am primarily concerned here, the value of the

4*8).
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present heavy liquidation at present going on, the demand 
for accommodation la not as great as heretofore, and a 
great deal of Investment buying Is coming Into the mar
ket and tending to relieve brokers of slocks heretofore 
carried on margin. All these conditions In our opinion 
tend to clear the atmosphere, and It seems to us that a 
turn In the tide Is alKiut due. Of course there la no doubt 
that should the heavy selling continue, the market Is 
likely to sag. but once the liquidation Is absorbed, a turn 
is sure to occur, and sentiment will probably turn towards 
the bull side once It Is seen that storks have steadied, and 

the absurdly low levels at which they are sel-
For In-

I'.enbfit Society, Scicide.—A fraternal Itcneht 
oation amended its constitution so as to limit its■s*

liability in cases of suicide, anil this change has been 
held by the courts of New York State to Ik- unfair 
and unreasonable, and therefore not binding on c\i-t- 
ing members, (llottjer v. Supreme Council Atncri- 

I.cgion of Honour. 79 N.Y. Su|>i>. '^dirai 1

I.IFK iNSl RANCH, I’l.ACE OK CONTRACT.—Tile |«r- 
contract of life insurance, completed withinties to a

a State between a resident thereof and a foreign ’ll 
auth rized to do business therein. as soon an

sunwee company 
cannot evade the effect of a statute declaring a rule 
,,f public policy, with rcs|>cct to such contracts made 
within its jurisdiction, by providing in the policy that 
it shall lx' governed by tile laws of another State. ( Al- 

Manhattan Life Insurance Company, 119 
Viderai Ke| sifter 629).

ling, forces Itself on the attention of the public, 
vestors the present Is an attractive time, but speculators 

small margins should be wary of venturing Into the 
Stock Market until matters become more settled.

Call money In New York to-day was quoted at 2 to 2!>i. 
The Ixindon rate for call money cornea In at 2 to 2' j P c. 
1 .orally, the rate Is 6Vi P- c.. to H p. c„ with a possibility 

lenders still further decreasing their

on

bro v.

of some of th<* large

T, K. sold down to 117V.,. but recovered, and closed 
loss of 3% points from last week's

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p. m.. June 10, 11*61. 

continued liquidation luts reduced prie™ to a l"'liit 
with money can go tn with his eyes shut 

of the standard stixks with the as-

wlth 118% bid. a net 
closing quotation. The trading was fairly good, and #.868 
shares changed hands during the week. The earnings 

week of June show an Increase of 1211.000.

The
where the man 
ami buy almoet any 
suratice that with a little patience his Investment will 
nei him a handsome return, and In the meantime the 
security will pay him a good return on Ills money. I he 

Hourcv anil nuotlier »u a mar

for the Ural
* * *

Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for theThe (Irand
llrst week of June show an Increase of *94.964. The stock 
quotations as compared wllh a week ago, are as follows:—iviitluued selling from one

Ims prevailed during the hist few wis-ks van 
and that Is declines 111 prices, hut 

to feel that the

kvt Hindi ns 
have hut one outcome A week ago. To-day.

1121IHitthe most pessimistic commence First Preference... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

9H99basis where It would endangerStock Market has got to a
credit of the country to have It decline much 

discounting of adverse factors

4U-50 i
the gelivml 
further.

• • •All neceanary 
to have been made as the general list of the Mont- movement struck Montreal Street thisThe liquidating

anil under fairly heavy aelllng. especially In to-day's 
slock broke to 218, recovering and closing

trial Stocks Is at a point where Investment buying I» 
warranted despite the unsettled speculative con- 

cent, stock such as

week,
market, the
with 224 hill, a net loss of 26 points from last week's clos- 

The heavy decline In this standard seculrly 
blow to the market, and shows the extent to 

liquidation has forced margin traders, as this .Is a

MontrealWhen a 10 perditton.
street sells at 22U and a 5 per cent, stock such as Twin 
City sells at #0, It would seems as It the time had come 
for those with tree funds to take advaniage of the 
«ilualIon. Twin City has been the most active st.sk In 
,1,1, week's market followed by Montreal Power. Mont
real Street, C. V. It. and lx.mtnlon Steel Common In the 
order named. U. P. K. continues to hold fairly tlrm.

firm around 90. There to a good

lug quotation, 
was a severe
which
stock only carried by strong people. It would seem, how- 

that the worst attack on this stock has been weathar- 
for the belter might now be expected 

The earnings for Ihe week end- 
increase of 36.16y.75, tut follows.

ever,
cd, and that a turn 
wllh the general market.
lag 61 b Inst, show anTwin City Is holding

and although there has been heavy trading In the 
demand continues at about the price men- 

Street under ihe heavy break nxper- 
actlve than for some months past 

the third heaviest

Increew.
$* OH.17

1,649.00 
H21.H3 
561.67 
2HH.1S 
527.05 

1,llu.15

demand 
(dock Ihe 
tinned. Montreal

ffi,:»14.62
7,8*6.95
6,078.52
6,001.20
6.195.37
6,209.06
7,562.10

Sunday..•• 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday , 
Friday ... 
Huturdav . 
•Decrease.

Ivnced has been more 
and the transactions In this slock are

Montreal Power under heavyIn the week's Iransscllons.
has broken severely, but at 68 the tide seems to 

traded In on a better level at the
liquidation
turn, and the stock was

The probabilities of legislative relief tn Ihe 
steel production lias had a

• e * •
touched 88 this morning, and closedi liste to-day.

way of duties and bounties on
Dominion Steel Common to a small 

stock closed In somewhat better demand 
A favourable development In Ihe slum 
ihe reduction of the call loan rale to 5% 

It Is true

Toronto Hallway 
with 89 bill, a net 
transactions of 4,628 shares.

loss of 11% points for the wm-k on 
The earnings for Ihe weekfavourable effect on

increase of *5,976, as follows:extent, and the 
this afternoon, 
lion to-day was 
p. c„ by the 
I list the Commerce

ending 6th Inst., show an
Increase.

$• M3.110 
2#1.00 
736.00 

1,692 00 
1,066.00 
1,091.00 
1,1*1 fn

i*3,675.00
6,746.00
6.M2M.OO
6,646.00
6,792.00
6,771.00
7,766.00

Sunday.... 
Monday...' 
Tuesday... 
Wedne-day 
Thursday.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday.. 
•Decreasr.

Canadian Hank of Commerce.
and City and District Savings Bank 

In Montreal at present, but no 
will follow this lead when It Is

are alone In this move
doubt other Institutions

bow good an effect such a move Is likely to have on 
It Is true Hint under the

.-'■en
the present unsettled conditions.
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7«%
79
75

75

75
75%
7S
93%
93
91'.
9»%
93
93%
93%

93%
93%

C.I'.R..

Toronto Street ...

Ilorn. Coel Com ..

Pom. Iron Vref....

'H
91%
01%
93
91%
'it
91%
9>%
91%
91

9"M
9'
90%
9'

91
9'%
91
9'%
91
91%
93
7»
77
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40
3»
39
39
7'
74
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74%
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75
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75
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13%
*3%
11
'4
■3%

116%
iiu

i>3

Twin City wan the twist active stock traded In this 

the trammel Ion* Involved 14.365 
aharen. the cltmlng bid Ireln* 90. a net loan of tit, points 
from last week's < losing quotation. A great many Invest

ment orders for 5. 10 and 15 share lots are being executed 
In this stork at the present level. The earnings for the 
last ton days of May snow an Increase of $13,628.55.

10
weeks market. and 1:

too
too

75
10

loo
75
50
50» • * •
9"

1 let roll Hallway was fairly active, and 4,520 shares 
changed hands during the week

5»
375The shX'k was weak In 

price, and sold down to 64'.... and closed with 64% bid, a 
net loss of 10% points from last week’s closing quotation.

15
IS
15
14
75Toledo Railway was also weak, and sold down to 20, and 

rinsed with 20 bid on transactions for the week of 1.590 
Shares The closing bid to-day was Î points under 
prices prevailing a week ago.

19
1 »S

the 1
SO
15« • •
75H « <>. continues to lie In small demand, and at present

can only be marketed eon a concession, and tile stocks 
under sales of 2,128 shares declined to 64%, a net loss of 
12% points for the week.

il
ls
15

'75
50

Montreal Power under heavy sales declined to tix toothis
week and then recovered lo 72. again reacting In 68 to-day 
and closing wllh 69% hid. 11 net loss of 15% ,stints from 
last week's closing quotation 
voiced 10.625 shares.

100
19
10The sales for the- week In-
'5
15

loo
The Intel ness In Dominion steel Common totalled 5,191 

shares and the stork closed with 13 bid, a loss of 16 
points from last wee k's closing quotation, lint a recovery 
of 2 isilnls from this week's lowest. The Preferred stork 
was heavy and dlRIeult lei trade In. and rlose-d wllh 35 bid, 
a lose of « points from last week's closing quotation on 
transactions Involving 466 shares. In the Bonds, $I6.IWH| 
Changed hamle. the last sales being made al 61, which Is 
3%. points under last weeks closing quotation, and 
wan no hid for l htwe Bund# at the close.

>*5
310

ISO
20
3°
■S
to
JOthere 2Zf,
10

loo
In Nova Seed la Steel a business of 1.333 shares ■ 00

transacted and the closing hid was 74. which Is equal to 
last week's lowest, a ml a decline of s%. points from last
Week * rime

1,141
lb
50

I win City......... gtV
Ikrlroit Ky..... ... %

Toledo Ry

Union Hank... . 
Mol»ons liank .. 
Dom. Iron Pref.

Nova Scotia Steel..

Richelieu 7*K
.. 73 
.. 73 
.. 731 
.. 73 %

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, JUNK n, 1903.

Mt'kNISG MAID.

Share».
• lot

Kr toe

C.I’.R................. 119)2
.. 130
.. 119%
.. IJn 
• • t*>,s
. . 130*4

trio»

aa llOt)
*7S Twin City................. 91 S
too •• .. 9114

• •
.. 9*
.. yik

$0
34 o

7$

APlMtNOON ..OARD.
;

Dominion foal Hold down to 75. and rimed with 75 bid. 
a I ohm of 7 |Hilnt# from the quotation prevailing at the 
• kiw» hint week, and 8,226 share# rhangvd hand# during the
week.

Per rent.
• • M to 6<’•11 money in Monin-al. . 

Pall money in New York 
(’all tinme? in London,... 
Bank of Knglanil rate....
Ctinaul*...........................
iViiianil Sterling.........
6tt tlaya*Sight Sti rling ...

n
2 to 2 *
M

1«U!>
Hi:

» I
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Tcieonto Steeet Railway. 
1901.

$ '37,13$ 
u*,«33 
141,681 
i3*,947 
'45,595 
'31,166 
161,471
165,165 
'95,6*9 
'55.15°
1514133 
169,620

1902.
30,467 
29,174

Month. 
January... 
February, s 
March ... 
April. ...
May..........
June............
jut,............

September,
October...
November,
December,

1903. 
$ 161,93*

146,539 
15*1*9 *3 
151,170

1901.
$ 'I',657

109,511 
1*4.499
113,006 
117,961 
'3*.'54
149.63' 
153481 
160431
I5*.5I4 
130,616 
'45,39* 

Week ending. 1901. 
Me, 7......... 17,176

26,980

Geand Tevnk Railway 
1901.

$8,999,039 $9,171.533 $'o,*11,313 $1,548,790

Increase
7'.*t5 
39.654 
*4-8*3 

'4 .963 
94,954

Year to date. 1901. '903.
April 30

Increase
5.111
*,»$*

Week ending.
May 7............

'9°3 
35.679 
37.431

Twin City Rafik Teansit Company.

1901.
$13,111
509,716 
5 H.866 
801,731 
5'8,517

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
loot.

1901, 
601,865 
579,916 
<63,040 
*19.377 
54».<33

1903.
673.720
619,570
617.913
971.340
«35497

H 14
21
3»

1901. 1902. 1903. Inc.
♦234,i46 $270,485 $310,084 $39**99 

213,884 243,150 280,047 37.707
40,264
54/X19
4».456

Month,June 7
January . 
February 
March.., 
April . 
May-...

Year to «late,
$9,148,000 in,121,000 $13.278,000 $2,157,000
G2088 TBAFFIC EAKNING»

1901.
544,' 00 
565/300 
6*3, 00

iuo2. 190*. 240.637 277,57c 317,839 
230454 261456 315465 
249.M3 295,153 337,699 
276,614 308,131 
**8.336 335.7*5 
281,224 321,842
30647° 337.965 
269,193 302,634 
266,800 307,756 
»92,576 329.086

April 30

\N eek ending
May 7..................

I74,«'Oo 
129.000 
230,coo
211,000

1902.
748.000
730 poo
7 38/M»o 
«.88.» 00 

605,(00 715,010

Nit Teaffic Kaknim,*.

1903.

9«*4/XX)
867,000

I,2i8,0('0
926,000

July

September... 
October.... 
November..* 
1 December..,

14
21

**4,31
June 7

InrWeek ending. 1903
71.485
71,606
77,4:1 

117,13*

Halifax Elscteic Team wav Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1901.
*9.544 $10,764

8,041 8498
9.448 
9.371 
9.467 
".339 
14.104 
16,330 
16,547
11.5*1 
9.675 

10,645

1901.
54.973 
51,5*9 
S*.41i 
83,870 103,508

1901.
62,169
62,384
66,991

Month,
January.,
F ebni.ry,
March...
April........................ 1,180,808 1,291,706

1,010,284 1,166,891
'.«11.43»
1,0953(67 1,175,7" 
1,305.63! 1,361,901 
'.351.731 M'o,755 
I.467W9 ',616,134 
14403(7*

Inc.
$96,310

68,380
103,649
101,467

■901. 1902.
$ 648,196 $820461

620,680 674,361
948,335 1,054,915

1903- 
$ 916,771 

741.741 
1,158.564 
',19*.*73

9,116
9,111

10,480
13.618

May 7

M.y
*46,737

July IncMonth. 1 qua «9°j.
#10,867

Septemtier 
Octolwr .. 
November 
heccmlier

$IO)January. 
February 
March ., 
April...

*149.3»»
10,195
'0.533

9,7»!
10,016
11,116
11.518
14,835
17.177
■7,494
11,381
9.947

11,107
1902.
1,6*4
1,610
1,418
3.40$

4341,558,140 
1,568,691 1,672,442 507

Miy
June
JulyTotsl .... 13,760,574 14.651.15S

Duluth, South Shoes <y Atlantic,
1903- 
51.645 
53,3*7

August..,
Septemtier
October,
Novemter
tlecember

Week ending.
May 7............... 1,641

1901.
50,004 
51,861

Winnipeg Stebst Railway. 
1901.

$32.060
»7.3i5 
17484 
16,7"
17,738 
18,630 
41,702 
3i.*3i 
31,077 
33.0*4
40,138 
45.93'

Monteeal Steeet Railway. 
1901.

$ '$3.374 
I3»,159 
154,895 
'5».5i5 
173,901 
181,875
194.194 
195,610
189,150
'79433 
'70,*34 
173,04»

1901.
3743'
37.571 
39468 
59431

1901.
44,701
46,060 S»*'4

1903. Inc.
1,140 Dec. 444
1,362 " 14*
2.464 3*
3.701 19,

Week ending.Month.
$'»455

I90l.1901.
$26,333

24.779 
21,111 
19,641
20,99»
*3.917
IJ,»"
164)12
15,594
",504
31.5'*
36.780

19® J,
May 7January . 

Kebriiary 
March.. 
April...

$44,5*5 2,092
2,087*4

.. 2,040
.. 3.*49
Lighting Receipts.

1901
$10,716 12,969

?4'«
8,39»
8,091 
7,39*
6,593 
6.73»
7.774 
8,960 

11,689
12,870 12
14,192 15,7

21
3*

June
*9°3 me1902July

February 
March.. 
April ..

August ...s 
September 
October .. 
November 
December.

9,529 $l*.924
9,207 
9/>66
8,403 
7.055 
7.336 
8,028 
9, *39 

11,528

Si. 9« 
',3*6 
1,090

10,513
10,156

May
June
July.

Month. 
Innuary.,. 
irbrusry.. 
March.... 
April........

Increase 
$ 168,882 $15,508

6,906
14,093

„ , 17,5»S
170,778* Dec, 3,124

1901.
$ 141,886

1903-
September

126

144,111
160,611
180,370
177,5*3
179,586
181,584
164.175
153.568
156,711

October ....
5November.........-

170,050
Muy
June Havana Elscteic Railway Co.

1903. 
(102,000 

104,647
110,3*9 
"9,974 
I3U.9»S

1903,
128,1.08

I ncreaae 
(14.403 

'7.633 
li.437 
11,539 
10,113

16,815

July -...

>r plein her. 
October... 
v,«ember.
I rcember.

Week ending.

Month. 1902.
(87,597
874)14

101,95*
98,435

110,711
1902.

121,783

Jan.
Feb.
March
April.
May

3,612
7.948
9.355

35,391* Dec. 24.039

1903.
41,043
45.5'9
4**823

1901.
35,901
30,735
34i9°*
53.064

Week ending 
Jxop 7..................Ma, 7

««
M
31

• Strike. Hpanleb Hllvwr.

1

sm

■s
 sr



Per Cent.

I ■
4 ■

«si
3M

' a
4 a4

4 * i i
« 41

(V ou

«»
II,

ft 88

10 »

17 60

6 26

"Eu
June

• Juneis ;» -
........ Ko***7
................ Peb.

TT7

M 9ft 
6 12

ft 6ft

2 60

• Per Cent.

3

?
?
3

«
166 00 N

f
«
»*i» no

;*
«

3
4

ft
Î*
36*11
3* 00 ||

136 00 3

21

280 00

164 00

lie 76 

68 00

"ji*
"i3 2ft 

40 00

96 00

”70 00

•a»’ 
112 60
6i eo

nw

.. 164 Jan Apl.Jsl Oct.
.... .len. Apl.Jul (k-t

.................. January July
11»! llFj April Oct.

166 .. Jan.Apl.Julyoct.
6» 6«i Mh.June8pt. Her

•••• «... Jan, July
78 7ft <aii Apl Jul (let.
St S1"*'" ..

40 36 April October

Dec.

JanlÂpl.JulyÔct 

January July

06

.............
Jan.

July

Keb.70 .... Aug

....................M.u.Jun Hep Her
70 «9; Keh.WayAug.Xuv

226 224 Feb.May Aug..Nor
164 Jan. Apl.Jul.let

..................June * IlecernIt-r

•n -nlS^SSi
...........Ian Apl.Jul OL

26.63

84.78

*00

12.01

u!ii

7.n
7.M

Î.Ï0
14-41

Closing 
prices 

(per t 
on

When I» r| lend 
payable.

par).

Asked. Hi,1.

i« ::::

MayAug.No* 
January July 

..................February Aug.

(lei
he<

February Aug.
Dec.

June
............. June

I lee
............lune I’re

May

.January,«•

... April "rt.
It».

.Itoiisry .loi,

:::: la
.....................June Dee,
.................... Mnreh Kept

.....................January only
,,,, .........
..........Je»* ixw.

•••• February Aug.

ar Market 
relue value

of one of one

Per rentage P 
of Rest 

to paid up 
Capital.p share, share

Dividend per 
for lest Inv 

half year, at present
FundCapital 

paid up.BANKS.

.w.we
*.000.000 
2JNOJ46 
24**i;**i 

208,890

800,000
2,000,000 
1,900,000 
2,976,9 JO 
l,6UI/»0

300,013
6,U»,0U)
1,000,00
tjimjaa»

18*79,240

600,000 
9.000 /*» 
1*00,000 
2,:Cfl»,(M0 

700,000

180,000
819.273

ijoojno
1,741.017
1,290,916

1,000,000 
200.000 
329.466 
906.067

4,886.886
*/*».«» 
2,996,4.ri0

280.000

«10.000 
2,000.000 
2.00U/M0 
2*97,400 
1 *»,!»

800/113
6,000,01»
|
2JM0/UO

14*»*»

800/100 
2,0U».000 I*»*» 
2,4 46,0» Ik 

700,01»

4 1.776,333 
3/4», one 
2,9*8,806 
1,200.000

60,000

626.000 
1.«».«"»

960.000
vm&*

360,000

206,000 
2,700,000 
1,000,000 
2,260,000 
9,000,000

780,006
3.UW/W0

426,000
2,101,130

«0,000

166,000
.........800,600

2.869,600
323,000

860,000

76,000
10*00

2,600,000

360,000
826,000

British North Amerlea.............  ............
Canadian Hank of Commerce 
Dominion 
KaeUrn To

Hallfas Banking Co
Hamilton...................
Hoche

ESBri***::::::

malum.........
Cfe.N.u™lm

La Ranqee Nationale

Mere hauts Hank ol P.M .... 
Merchants hank of Canada....
Metropolitan Hank.............
Mokeona .............................
Montreal

New Brunswick 
Nova Heotia ..
Ontario..... ..
Ottawa,,,
People's Bank of Hallfas......................

People's Hank of N ..................
Provincial Hank of Canada

101,1-
171,0*3

2.60Ü/M»
J.0UI.U00
1,800.1100

14 tan dard

R SB!
1,000,000

900,000
824,000lithe

1,600*»

1AOU.OOO 
1,206,900 
2,44».600 

600,000

1/W0.U»
1,208,900
2,407,220

434,880

Traders .................................................
Union Hank of Hallfas. .........
Union Hank of Canada..............
Western ..............................................
Yarmouth.

.*90

60,000

Miatwixauaors Brorus.
Hell Telephone 
Can. Colored 
Vaande Clener , JB 
Canadian 
Commeretal cable 
Detroit Klee trie HV

6 *96,370
2,700,000
1.476,000

963,881

-»,obo
6,000,000 
1,709/100 
1,476.000 

86,600,0)1» 
16,090,1— 
12,000.000

ifiOOfiOO
16/00,000
3,003,000

20/SO.U»
6.UOO/MO

12,000,000 
10,000,000 
i 600/m
I.6UI.U»
2,200,U00

»
1.000.00(1
6.000,(100
1,600,000

790,000

2,800,000
17,(00,000
6,000,000
2,000.01»
7/»U,000
8,000,000

1.407,081

uTST Mills Oo.'". . ..

PaolOc *.. 

al Cable ...

leetrte.
86,600,000
13.X18.30U
U.fl»*»
3.000.000 692, M4Dominion Coal lUeferred..................

d..
Ikmiinlon C«»tum 
Dorn, lrvu A Nice I Com 20,090,000

6.000,000

Duluth H. S. à AtlanUe.

Hallfas Tramway Co. 
Ilemlltoti Kleevle Ht Com

I*»*»
1/WO/MO
2,260.000

107,171 

.........WWPfddo

800,000
218,7»

Intercolonial Coal Oo...............
*0 Preferred ....

LaareaUde Pulp...................... ...................
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Oo.........
Merchants Cotton Co...............................
Montmorency Oo»»e................................

90.474

■«a
iwooo

17.UUI.UU»
6,000/W
t,ooo/m
7,000,000

Montreal Cotton Ce ...............................
Montreal Light, lit. * Pwr. Co. ... 

NUW Hell..,-
Mot.un.1 T.l.«r«|.h..........
National Halt Com

TM/ifi

m ::::::::::a

iflfi
;az:

Noctb-WM, Lend, Cue.

N. Semi* KwJ à Ooel Co, Cm 
Ogtl.lo Floei MllbCo^

Kloho».. âoel. Ne». Co...
», .loin. Slie.1 Keilws,
Totelu li, â I.
TorooUi Stro.1 Hellee,
I vie CU, Hefd Treeril Co................

do l-rolerred..............

rid
S.09O.UOO 
I.UOO.OOt» 
1,260,000 
:,«*>,(*»

2,806,0»

HMMM
9.OM.OU0

16,010**
•MM

000,0»
1.2»*»

pm.:

de

1,1*9,0» 16,286
89,642

SahttA,

sa
t llor.u. ol I l-n O.01 I MoeU.lT- 1 Frio# pec toare. 1 Annuel• g us i teiiy

«
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STOCK LIST
, itrporud tor Tm t'n*n*iai by R. Wlleon-8 m Ith, Meldrum a Co., 161 Ht. Jamw street, Montreal. 

Corrected to June lOth, 1608, P. M.
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guardian
1

Assurance Company, Limited

Head Office :

11 lombard street, londom, e. c.
Kiubliibed b, l«,d i. ,8„. .„d R*»™*»*. *•)*« S“k A“ "»

held on Friday, 22nd May .903. when the Directors 
was presented.

HE Annual Meeting of this Company
Report for the year ending Dccemlier 31st 1902 

The following summaries are taken from it:—

wasT
FIRE DEPARTMENT-

M w6ii“ rsSe5S> !The Fire Premiums, after ...
an increase of $138,356 and the Losses, after makmg the samein 190a, showing

as against $1»263,923 in 1901.
The Premium Reserve Fund, to cover unexpired Policies, will stand at $994.580, and the Fir

General Reserve Fund at $1,962.500. There will be, therefore, an aggregate fund (apart from the Pro

prietor’s Capital) of $2,057,080, to meet Fire claims.
piLIFE DEPARTMENT-

. 3.st December last was 11,447, assuring, with «onuses
re assured with other Offices, thus reducing the ultimate liabilityThe total number of Policies in

$40,841,464. Of this sum $3,319.894 was 
of the Company to $37,521,57°- 

The amount 
mounted to $16,684,453.

force on

date, including the Investment Reserve Fund of $160,000,
of the Life Funds at the same

••urAlWIAN- » A* FOLLOW*.

Total Assets,
I Annual Income, over

THE PREHKNT POSITION OF THE 

. SIO.OOO.OOO j|
. 6,000,000 1

•25,11 6,000
4,360,000Capital Subscribed, 

Cspltal Paid-up,

NoTS.-In the ebove, «6.00 I, tsten u the equivalent el 41 St*.

ciiiMiii munit, iiniEiiB1 OFFICE FOB Clllll:
TrUateee for Canada i 1

J. O. GRAVE!* Ben. 
HON. ALPH. DESJARDINS.

R. WILSON SMITH, Esq.W. M. RAMSAY, Esq.
W H. BEATTY, Esq.

E. P. BEATON, Resident Manager.



11 Jan
11 July

2 API.
1 May

tit:
1 Jan

1 Jan.

1 Jan.
1 Apl.

| New Yoik or London, I I Ju„ jWT

mtrnal. Mnotreal ....... 2 Apl., 1902
Hank of CM., Monueal I May, 1917

Hank of Monueal, Montreal.......  1 Apl., 199ft
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ....... I Mob.,

1 Jan., 1916

Bank of Mo 
Merchant»

1
1 1 1913

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... I July, 1929..

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal I .Ian., 1916 
1 Apl., 1916.

1 Jan 1 July Company’» office. Montreal

1 Mek.
1 Feb. 1
I May 1
1 Jan.

I Meh.

1 May 1 Nor.
1 Jan. (July 

jft ret.. SI A Of.

I Jan 1 July
I Jan 1 July
I Jan 1 July 
I Jan" 1 July 

1 July

I .inly, 1931

I Vch.,1906 
1 A up.. HOT 
1 May. 1992

I July, 1931.
1 June, 1932

1 Meh., 1916 
Oct., 1914 

1 May. 1926
1 July, 1914 

SI Aa| ,1921

2 July, 1912 
1 Jan.. 1927.. 
I July, 1912
1 July, 19W 
I July, 1909

'au* I Hank of Montreal, London, Kng. 
Now. " •• Montreal ...

l luiJ ) Union Hank, llalifai or Hank 
’ I of Now* Scotia. Mo't'l nr T’r’nto 

1 I>ec Hank of Montreal, Montreal..

Montreal and Ixmdon.....................
Ilk.of Montreal, Mont’l or Ijondon 
Hank of Montreal, St Jobu.N.H.
| Hank of Heotland, lx»ndon .

Windsor Hotel. Montreal.....

1 Sep.
1 Oct.I

1 Jan .

MTOt'K I»1MT—t’ont I ii

IA te»t 
noteAmount When Internet 

'•ut» tending die
Date of 

Redemption. ^Where Internet payable.

Kate of 
Internet

BONDS. 9*

Oommerelal Cable Coupon . 
" Registered

i'u. Colored Cotton Co..........
Paper Co ....................

Hell Telephone Co ................
Demie
Dora I r

ton Coal Uo ...........
ton Ortton Co.........

Dominion Iron A Steel Co

*

Halilai Tramway Co.............
I utereolontal « >»al Co .......  .
Leur» nii'lf I’ulp .................
Montmorency C >tton..............
Montreal tree Co................

Hoetreel Street Ky. Co.........

I

Sore Scotia Steel A Coal Co........
ogtlrte Fbtir Mill* Co................

Klehellee â Out. Nbt. Co............
Koyal Klectrie f)o\ ...
St. John Hallway.........
Toronto Hallway .......

*

Whi.laor Hotel ......................
m mnliiee Klee Street Halle 
Toledo |<y. A Light Co.........

ey. ...

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.X.U JUNF 12, igoj

MK.MAK18.

Redeemable at 111 
Redeem»b, lit

A accrue | interest 
Redeemable |g

Redeemable ||| 
after June 1912.

Redeemable at tit 
Redeemable at lie 
8 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after mg

...... . ——

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, uniu
TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE
Wit MANriÀCTVRF. AN VNKQVAI.LKU LINK or . .

ROLLTOP IIKNKN,
I'l.ATTOP DENKN,

TVl*HH KITF.lt illlNHH,JH2S2T OFFH’K A AI» IIIKH TOKN' TABLES
AK.W fllAIKN,SS9

TILTEKN,
TYPEWRITER 4TIAIHN,

OFFICE HTOOLN

WB ARK TUB SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

“MACEY” Sectior\aI Bookcase
Thi» I look cars* com lu uf» in the highest degree

-------CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY---------

WK SELL ONLY I'M THE TRADE.

THE BEST DEALERS KEEP OUR GOODS IN STOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.

103

; BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
' SEBO FOB PARTICULARS ARO PRICES.

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
f-OWOWTO OFFICE. Il* KIHO RT. WEST
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The Standard Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1825.
I

1

Edinburgh, Scotland-Head Office

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

The 151I1 Division of Profits will hr made amongst poluir.

at thv 1 $th Nov. 11JO5. I hr company having 

already declared Ironus additions to policies to the amount 

oi more than $35.000.000 110.

Total Assets in Canada.. ••
Total Liabilities in Canada..

Extracts from Report of the 771 It annual meeting, held in 

IMiuhurgh on the jKth April. 1903- 111 CXIStCtlCC its

............$ I4.<)7.wa *,
............ (t. <158.501 <*)

Amount of Assurance Accepted during the 
year 1902, for which 4.815 policies were

issued...................................................................
Premiums on New Policies issued during

1902................................................................................................

Amount Received in Purchase of Annuities. 
Claims by Death and Survivance under 

Policies during the year 1002 (at the rate
of $10.000 a day)..............................................

Subsisting Assurance at 15th Nov. i«m>2. . .. 
Revenue for 1002 (at the rate of $17.8(16 per

day)...................................................................
I Accumulated Funds (being an increase dur- 
I mg the year of $1.(159.16g.00).......................

$ ikOl.hSjR.OO I
F.xcess of Assets over Liabilities....................$8.315,470 «8

465 725 00 

722.3.35 W 1Payments made to Policyholders in Canada 

during the year 1902:—

Death Claims and Matured F.ndowments ..

Paid to Annuitants..............................................
Paid f'»r Surrender of Policies.....................

!$ .t.tft.104 U 

9749. «5 

3d,4l7M

3.743 Xy 00

l3t.434.9tV.ao
I

6,521,149.00 ;
$370 361 61Total

51,794.362.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JAMES A. GII.LESPIE. Esq.. Merchant. Chairman.

ANGUS W. HOOPER. Esq..E. It. GREENSIIIEI.DS. Esq..
Messrs. Win- Dow X Co.Merchant.

W. M. RAMSAY. Esq.II. V. MEREDITH. Esq..
Director. Molson's Bank.Manager, Bank of Montreal.

D M. McGOUN.CHARLES HUNTER,
Manager for Canada.Chief Agent for Ontario,

Montreal-Rank of Commerce Bldgs., 
Toronto.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
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t el. 24, '03
M»y I, •«
M»y I, *03 

Apr 7,1»

ÎE, 15 
K-. 15
Mar. 2, *01

K*b t, 03 
May 1/93 
Apr. t. *U3 
No». 26. *02

.Inly i; YH 
April I, *03

April 23. *03

Feb. 12, *03 
.Ian 2, *03

Mar. 2, *03 

Apr 16, '(8 

Jan! Î/Ô3

Mar. 16. '03 
April 20, '03

Jan. IS, *03

r. iV.V-oi
Jan. 19/03 
Mar. 2, ‘03

Mar. 2/26
Fab 9, 03 
April I. 08 
Apr. IS.'OS

Jan. IS, '03

Jan. 20, *03

A pr IS. *0 3

Mar I.'to 
Mar 2. *03

I**. 19/02 
Fab. 20/03 
May 29/93 
Dec. 1. *99

Mar. 9/03

A mal Copper Oo........................................................ flMjWyjno
American Gai â Foundry Co................................. 30.000.0lKI

Car â Foundry Co.. Prefd ............... SB.060J09
mertean Loeeeellve Oo ................ AjmfiUO

American Amelttng â Keflnlng(7o.. — - flh.«6i,l66>
A mart ran Hmeltlng A Hetnlng < o.. Prefd 80,100.000

A

.35251AU.U«..:T,î.k. â tun,, r.. rr.M ........... >'« I»."»'
Baltimore A Ohio.......... ............ ......................  . 47,*«4.000
Halil more A Ohio, Prafd ................................ 69,227,900

..........  36.770J**)
lB.OOO.iUl

.......... 27.160, *00

... 6R.0Uh.U0»
............  60.633.WO

Hr (ohlyn Rapid Transit
« anad* Houlhern ...........
( antral of New Jereay ..........
< ’anadla*> PaalOa....................
< haeapeaka A Ohio..................

Cblaago A Alton . ..................

Co..............

__________ 19.M2.600
................ 6.197.WO
........  6.630,70»
............ 21.314.60»

16.8*1,600

Chicago A Fastern 111. ...........................
Cblaago A Fjmtern III., Prefd...............
Chicago A Great Western 
Chicago, Milwaukee A Hi. Paul .........

............ 2I.403.T00

555
17,00»,ooo !

Chicago. Ht Paul, Minn A ornai
Cbieegi. A Northweelern .............
Chicago Term. Tran».....................
Chicago Term. Trane., Prefd ..

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago A 8t lx>ule.... ‘".«“J***
Cleveland l«oraln A Wheeling, Prafd 
Colorado Fnel and Iron........................................ Sm^S»

!!!!!!!! iaim,300

.............. 7JOOO.OOO

..............  6.000,000
3f> 4161,(66)

............ J9.2U0.UJ0

............ 86.000.000

.............. 44.34fl.6H0
12,000.(66» 

1 ■,2*0,700
42.660.100 
164)00,000

10.421,900 
79.2UO.UU» 

... 641*2,900
6,673.100 

11,6404)00

12.000.00» 
66.000,166 » 
46,«61,(661 
(12.000.(66)
47.998.100

6jM9.000 
I4.UMUM) 
■499J99 
1846)0,000

____„ ............................ 764M9.IOO

ïS’dioLïïy“‘r.. ÆS55s:: ï^aUo. ^rnri »**■£
*>; do. 2nd Prafd «.QU'.uu»

Colorado Moetbem .................
Commerelal Cable..........................

Detroit Hon them, Ooej.^.............

Delaware A 11 udeoa Canal 
Delaware, lme. A Western\
Denver A Rio Grande K K. Co.

da

B.KM,
lloeking Valle»................
Illlnote Central..................
Iowa Central. Oem

Lake Erie A Weetern

uStirn?* iiMbWiu.

S.T.'STuMu^k,........

MuMaUunl...

S!TÏÎ;Ï““*
art Paclfta

-lv

Taa-;*:*';*:;:
A Tesaa, Fiifd..

M

66,113.166) 
Mi,«6),(661

20.eou.uuo 

eo.9uo.ouu
*6,0UU,(66I

ISS
14*00.(6*)

\SS
20466)466) 

197^*2,100

119,900,000 
«*,'«0*00» 

9.996.(66» 
10.061.000 
164)10.000

I04.<HV.400 
WA14.7U» 

.......... mjmijm !

New York, Ontario and Western 
Norfolk aud Westen.
Norfolk A W astern Prefd.............
Penney I ran la HR..........................
radie Mall.................................. ..

KSSESlSTKri:....
A AdirondackAt Law

RBSiCRS'/iaiWi-.::::
At. Loan A Houlh

Aoetkera Partie... ...

Aewtlwra R R...............
Teuw Pad6c ..............
1 uledo. et I xml» A W

1 wla City Rapid Transit

Vnion Padic.
Van*. I'eclAc.
lulled It vet— ........................
l ulled nuts» Ateel, Prefd........................

Prefd.

Fret a............
.(66»
.000... .............. .

«nubru’d ...

N»
r ^70.000

....
::n: 1HSSWl

I
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC» A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York Clt,.

Wednesday, .lune 10.
Aeked

Range for 1903 
Highest Ixiweet

Range for 1902 
Highest I Lowest

l<a»t
Capital Dividend Date Bid
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IRFlaryland Casualty Company
Baltimore ==-----

j. WILLIAM MACKENZIE. Chid Agent, TORONTO
JOHN T. STONE, President

This Company, having filed ils Charter, power of attorney, and financial statement with \\w. 

Fitzgerald, Esq., Superintendent of Insurance, Ottawa, and having deposited Ninety thousand Dollars 

,,proved Canadian securities with the Treasury Hoard, has been duly licensed to transact » the

Dominion of Canada the following classes of insurance
Employer! Liability.

m a

Publie Liability,

Teams Liability,
i

Elevator Liability,

Veasel Liability,

Theatre Liability,

General Liability,

Contingent Liability,

Workmen'» Collective,

Personal Accident.

Health,

1Springier Leakage.

!Company by comparison «1 assets and liabilities. It

It is
is the strongest Casualty

Its premium income last year
This Company 

has has wide experience.

employ and does employ the best

risks and handle every

than two Million Dollars-was more

investigate accidents, adjust claims, in

itie liest result of abundant
obtainable to 

other feature of its business. Its methods arc

menable to

sooct 
tm- ■■ 

means and extensive experience
Th, public U mp«Ml, rflM CorrcpcScucc with A=™'»

,b«c wi.hln, » W I" -h. business k ta** -il, ^ l—K »"

• tiion. $780,000 00 
737,108 «8 
8(3 COS 02 
417.423 78 
78.000 OO

Cnplinl...................................
■ orpine...................................
Renew for retnenmnee 
Reeerre for elnlme, . 
Bnfoty Reeerre................

$2,801.734 93
Total enek naeoto

Address Wm, J- MACKENZIE, Chief Agent, Toronto.

A
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA t
I

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.
The Firm Annual Report of The tiovereign Bank of 

Canadit whs presented to the shareholder* at a meeting 
held on Tuesday, June 9. at the head olBrea, 28 King street 
weet, Toronto

Among those present wore H. 8. Holt, Montreal. J anion 
Carruthorn, A. A. Allan. John PugHley, Randolph Mac
donald, Archibald Campbell, W. It Tindall, I*. M i'lark. 
Hon. I Hma Id McMillan. Alexandria; George A. Hogg y tit. 
i atharlno*, It rt. tit hell, Brantford; U. C. Martin, Hamil
ton, Fred. G. Allen by, Halt; George W. Holme*, Hamil
ton. Uavid Smith, Toronto, and others.

It was |im|Mwrd by George A. Hvggy, seconded by F. G. 
All«nby. that Mr. II. ti. Holt lie appointed Chairman, and 
Mr. J. A. Heady act a* Secretary of thla meeting. Carried.

Proposed by Frank Turner, aeconded by Th<mia* Wll- 
llainaon. that Mener*. Kdward Cronyn and Jamee Hardy 
lie iipiHiinted Scrutineer* for thl* meeting. Carrletl.

Mr II. M. Stewart. General Manager, then read the fol
lowing report ;

real Weal End, Mt. Albert. Newmarket, Ottawa, Perth. St. 
Catharines, Stirling, Stouftvllle, Sutton, P.Q. Toronto. 
V ntonvilie, Waterloo, P.Q.

HiikIih-hh at all these points haa come up to expectations, 
and the outl<*>k at the present time for every one of them 
Is favourable. Only three offices (Toronto, tit. Catharines 
and titouffvllle) were established a full twelve months on 
3oth April, and on that date the average life of nil the 
Branches was only 8Vfc months.

The profits of the liank, amounting to 961,233.GO, will no 
doubt be entirely satisfactory to the Shareholders, when it 
is remembered that the cost of opening so many brain he* 
was necessarily very heavy. Indeed, many of the exprime* 
Incident to the first year's business will never have to t*> 
borne again.

The organisation expenses Incurred prior to the opening 
of the Bank covered a period of eleven months, and 
amounted to 944,881.88, or slightly less than 1!% per vent, 
of the Capital and Surplus, which Is a very small charge 
considering the satisfactory manner in which the Hank 
was organized, and the very wide distribution of its stock. 
A large proportion of these expenses might quite legitim 
ately be spread over a period of years, but your Directors 
considered that the most prudent and conservative course 
would be to wipe them off altogether out of the first years 
profits, and they feel confident that the application of the 
profita towards the strengthening of the Bank In this way 
will meet with the hearty approval of the Shareholders.

The business of the Bank I* increasing steadily in a 
healthy, legitimate manner, and your Directors expect that 
the profits will be such as to admit of a first quarterly 
dividend being paid as at the end of next month (31st 
July) and regularly every quarter thereafter.

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank have been 
Inspected during the past year.

The Directors have much pleasure in recording their 
appreciation of the zeal and efficiency displayed by all the 
officers of the Bank.

\

DIRECTOR 8 IIKWIIT.
The Directors lieg to present to the Shareholders the 

first Annual Ke(»ort. showing the result of the hank s busi
ness for the year ended 30th April, 1803.
The net profits for the year ended 30th April.

1803, after paying all Interest charges, cost of 
management, advertising, etc.; providing for * 
Provincial Government taxes (93.010), and 
writing off all doubtful debts, amounted to 961.233.60 

This ha* been appropriated as follows: - 
Tranuferml to Reserve Fund to replace the 

amount u*ed to defray all organization ex
pense*
Written off bank premises account. . 6,000.00

944.881.88

48,881.88

leaving a balance to carry forward at credit of
profit and loss.............................................................. I

Branche* of the Bank have been opened at the follow
ing places : — Ainhvmt burg. Clinton, Vredlton, Exeter. 
Harrow. Hatchs k, Markham. Milverton. Montreal. Mont

9 1.361.71

H. ti. HOLT, President.
Montreal, 3rd June. 1803.

GENERAL STATEMENT. 30th April, 1003
Liabilities.

Notes of the I link In circulation..
Deposit* not liearing Interest.. $ 381,072 21 
Deposits liearing interest (Including

Interest accrued to date) .. .. 2.861.847.24

Assets.
.. . 9 868.376 im

j Gold and Silver Coin............................. 9 48.8tJ2.84
| Notes of the Dominion Government 468,402.26

9 607,31m 18
lkqxwlt required by the Dominion 

Government for security of note
circulation..................................................................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.................
46.101.82 Balances due by other Banks in Canada .. ..

Balances due by other Banks In foreign
countries.....................................................................

Railway and other Bonds..........................................
1.618,236.71 Call and Short Uians secured by Bonds and 

Stocks..........................................................................

3.262,918.46

94 112 204 45 6.027.63 
146,967 70 
41,20». n

Balance* due to other Banks or Agencies In 
the I nltcd Kingdom .

Capital stock paid in .
Reserve fund....................

.91.283,876.26 
. . .. 323.00*74

146171
136.010 13 
466.849.39Balance of Profits carried forward

1.716,962.80

93.019.402 15
1 Current Ixians and Discounts in Canada.. .. 2,706.060.26

Past Due Bills (no loss to provide for)...............
Other Assets.....................................................................
Bank Premises. Hafes, Office Furniture, etc..

2.682 08 
6,801.60 

40,686 90

95.775 632 98 95,775 032 1*8
D. M. HTKWART. General Manager.

Proposed l.y It S S.holl. seconded by W It Tindall: the satisfactory dlacharge of their reepeetlve dm Ire duriiiK
iliat the thanks of the meeting are due. and are hereby the past year. Carried.
lenden-d to Ihe President. Vice Prealdenia and other 1)1 Prop.wed by George N Ueynobla. seconded by III A 
rector* for I heir careful attention to the Interests of the Hangster: That the meeting to now proceed to elect Ih

Proposed by J.wcph Uohhledlrk. aeeonded by A lltilrhl- hallol box penmen"u-maln'opcn' unlU* hreToVIot

""" That I he thanks of the meeting are due to the I this day. the poll to be cloned, however, whenever live 
General Manager and the other .iffl.vrs of the liank for I mlnut ■hall have elapsed without a vole being tendered
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Vamobell M l- : Jm. Carrol hers. IUndol|»li Maodonahl. 
Hon I-I-Ier McLaren. Hon. 1>. McMillan, John I US* **•

H,A°,r,.™u,nt mecllng of ..»• Mr. H- *■

Ho t whs re-elected Vreeldvnt. and Mener*. Kandolph Ma 
Donald and James Carruthert, Vlce-Prealdenta.

.K, result of the election to be reported by the eerudneer* 
deneral Manager, and tor that purpuae only this 

mwtinK he continued. Carried.
T|„ ScrutIneem then proceeded to take the vole*, and 

.lal, 1 .‘ported the following gentlemen elected Director* 
lor the enaulng year —H. 8. Holt, A. A. Allan, Arch.

;

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
amalgam.,ion of the H.llfa, Hanking Company w„h Ihe Canadian Hank .Tm,,™ "«..“’ll-

...........-nankin* Company st.^k In the OumtoaHM* 1 “ ngr,a lal aurplu. m Ihelr a»*ta re-

««, », t, ...... .

sisjï * JRffsr. «.■» «*.... ■» ,» .h« » •»>. «, ,h« .*«
Bank* are combined, aa follow*:

en
Ihe

UKNKKAI. 8TATBMBNT 30th MAY. 1903.
AH8KT8.

Llabllltlee.
Xolea of the Hank In circulation..........................8 6,674.636.21
|k-posit* not liearlng Interest,. $13,939,769.28 
Deposits bearing Interest. Includ

ing Interest accrued to date.. 43,816,633.31

.............13.063,177.39
.............  2,033,886.60

Coin and Bullion.. ..
I lornlnlon Note*. . ..

Depoag with Dominion Government for se
curity of note circulation.............................

Note* of and cheque* on other Hanks.. ..
Balances due by other Hanks In Canada. . ■.
Balances due by agent* of Ihe Hank and other

Banka In foreign countries................................. 1,420,349.8»
tlovernment Honda. Municipal and other *0-

eurltie*.................................................................. .
Call ami Short Isians on Stock* and Bonds..

4.163.063.49

66,766.468.49 
.. 39.164,23

3SII.OIIO.tlO 
. . 2.378,3117.88

21,379.88
Balances due to other 41anks In Canada.. .. 
Balances due to other Hanks In

foreign countries................................
Balances due to agents In Ureal

688.071.21

. . . 2.624.222.46
8*9.87

.. 280,000.(81

Britain...................................................................
Dividend* unpaid..............................................
Dividend No. 72, payable 1st June..............

. .. 8.700.0110.00 
. . . . 3,18)0,090.00

.... 9.609.621.22
6.1197,661.63

Capital paid up.. ..
Rest...............................
Balance of Profit and laws Ac

count carried forward.................

$24 075,173 05
.. ..162,833,612.37 

368.987.12 
198.636.96 
173.870.68 

1,000,000.00 
76,124.16

Other current Loan* and Discounts 
Overdue debts I loss fully provided fori . .. 
Heal Natale (oilier than Bank premises!

162,821.07
11,852.821.07

Mortgages 
Hank Premises 
Other Assets. .

*78 7141 204 33
$78.71«.204 33

Ranks and Rankino. Deposit.—It has Ihtb lai<l 
down by a judge in Florida, iltul a lunik Ih-coihcs the 
absolute owner of money dt p sited with it In the gen 
era! credit of the dc|*edtor. in the absence of any 
special agreement importing a different character into 
the transaction. (Camp. v. bird National Rank, 
Central I.aw Journal .d*>)

Ranks and Rvnkinv.,., Certified Ciii.v' i -A 
bank negligently certifying a draft, has been held by 
the courts ,,f New York, n t entitled recover inonev 
paid by another lunik thereon. (Continental National 

Tradesmen's National Rank, fyS N.K. Ke-

RECENT LEGAL DBCISIOH1.

Kirk Insvrance, Mortgagor and Mortgagee. 

—The American Ice Company executed a m-»rt 
the Eastern Trust Sr Rankers Company to 

the bond holders of the former company.
»gage to

‘■tctirc
This mortgage contained a clause which required 
the mortgagor to insure, and that in case of loss 
the insurance money was to be applied by till* 

towards the renewal of the property ticstrustee
t toyed, or at the option of the trustee to be retain
ed and invested as a sinking fund for the redemp
tion of the bonds, or to hr applied in payment of

became involved

Rank v- 
porter 1108).

lln principal. The ice company 
and made an assignment for the benefit of its crc- 

The trustee for the creditors effected cer-
THE Jtome jCife Associationtlilors.

tain fire insurance policies, and subsequently a fire 
occurred. The Supreme Court of the United States 
tic ides, that the proceeds of these policies, placed 
for tin* protection <»f the creditors, inure* for the 
benefit of the bond holders anti not for the ere 

(American Ice Company r.

t
OF CANADA 

jit-w tâi Acre Dominos Parliament.
Meed Office Mome Life Bunding. Toronto

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to I.T -OOL A. KKASK.Il

Room 22, ImperiAl Building, Montreal.
Cre.lil.ul, HON. It. HARCOURT, M A., K.U.

lacoai'iia.rsir sv

diiors generallv.
Eastern Trust ft Rankers Company, 2.1 Supreme 
Court Reporter 43°) Managing Director, A. «I. 1‘ATTISON
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“Oldest Accident AeeuranceCe. In the world,"The Dominion of Canada 
Gnarantee and Accident Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyINSURANCE CO Y.
HEAD OFFICE - T0R-03STT0

tEstablished lee®) OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Capital fully Subscribed.......................... *6,OOO,000
Paid Up   1,000.000

33,000,000
Deposited with Dominion Covernmont 100,000

■Ing all Position» of 
Trust.

Accident Policies
Cto. COODERHAM,

President.
H. WALKER. Histrict Miniver Prov. o( Quebec,

TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

BOILTIDS c<
Clalme paid over

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT ANDJ. E. ROBERTS.
Oenersl Mansger DISEASE POLICES AND FIDELITY BONDS

Beirlnnlng Buslnese” Good live Agente wanted In all 
towns of the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Alterney for Canada.Alliance Assurance Company, Lid.

ESTABLISHED IN IS1*
WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE BRITISH EMPIRE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Established 66 Tears.CAPITAL $15,395,000FUNDS,

Head Office for Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal. Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om 1,1 Mortality Table, with 3% interest.V. /H. WICKHA/W, Manager.

A. McDOUGALD, Manager.Fidelity Bonds. MONTKK.Al..
a

Phoenix of Hartford,We furnish bunds for employees of Bank*, Railroad, 
Kiprw, Telephone, Telegraph Co.’», etc. For Mercan
tile an.l other eorporatioun. For all persons holding 
position* of public or private trust. Drop us a card for 
further information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Limited 

O. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr. for Canada.
42 KINO NT. WKHT. TORONTO.

CONN.
^RANOH

■ ONTRK4L.
OANADA

■lead omrr.
J. W. TATLBY, Manager 

Total Loeaea Paid Since Organ- 
I ration of Company *49,687.884 6

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1,000,000.

Provident Policies issued at «II ages. Premiums from ten cents per month upwards. Plans, Life and Endowments. 
Privileges, Cash Leans, Cash Surrender values and istended Insurance.

iia-11 King street West. TORONTO.

CAPITAL

HEAD OFFICE.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦ ♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progrès*. The Company Commenced Business in the Reign of George III, and the following figures show its record
INCOME.

S 337.060 
607. II O 
769,660 

3.000.670
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185,405
ACBNTB WANT1D IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT».

MATTHEW C. IflHSHAW, Branch Manager

AT TH£ ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

FUNDS.
S 600.600 

3,033.330 
4.070.4 1 0 
It.130.400

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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Townships Bank.Eastern
TORONTO 

. MOMMA).

•2,000,000 00 
1,293,000 00 

323,000 00

n1IKAD OFFICE,............................
tiKNKRAL MANAORK'H OFFICE. . DIVIDEND No 87.

Dividend ofNotice 1» hereby liven that •Capital Authorized 
Capital Peld Up 
Reserve Fund • FOUR pek CENT.

«if One iwr cent. baa 
tin» Itniik lout on New 
,t Uie •mm* will be |»y

! '
PRESIDENTl 11. S. HOLT, K.»«.

RANDOLPH MACIX^NA L]>r A^tfns't'ARKl TIIKIIS

ALLAN, K«g. BIII|*®ChHmI.Ii VAMPPrU.. leg.. M.V.

USES™*™- I HK-Mt'v $ K.g.
BRANCHES 1 — Amheietburi, ('Union, Crrdlton, llerroe', llevehek, 

Milverton. Mount Altert. Slerkliem, Mernioie, Mont net l tteel 
v',1 lirench. N.wmerket, llttene. Perth. St (jetherltie.. Stirling. 
lloulTvllle. Sutton, 1* y., Unlonvlile. Waterloo, V.Q., Zurlvb.

lo the t!n?tM**5*Lj ,l|°M°®**f*o?Nen,YoH.e: The SUml.nl

Voiidon. In F»anca - Morgan, llarjee & Co.. Varia. In «•eiumiij- 
l)r*~'lner Hank, Hamburg, H« rllu. &o

,or ........ ..Trent h.K year. " b̂^om"

Thursday 2nd day of July next-
13th to the ;otb June, both 

X. Ueoeral Manager.

, Kati

A. A

ta> oloaed from the 1M1 
itv order of the Hoard.

j. mackinno

File Tranafer Hooka will 
day» Incluait*.

Sherbr.H.ke, 3rd Jane, 1«M-

Loan and Savings 
Company

e. . . OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

President, Hon JOHN DRYPEW.
Vice-President, JAM EH Gl’NW, I‘*<1-

BANKERS*
IMPERIAL BANK t>F CANADA.

RELIANCEThe

D- M STEWART • General Manager Manager, J. HIJACK LUCK 
Secretary, W. W. DOLLAKNATIONAL TRUST CO

LIMITED.
Capital Paid Up *1,000,000

Kv,-vutor. Aitmlnl.trator amt Trealee, l.lquldator amt A»«lpnee for the 
beiirlit of vretlltcr*, Trustee for bond Issue» of Corporations and < ompanies 

Keeeltee fund» In Trust, allowing 4 per cent, per annum, pat 
learly. Upon amount» of 1300,00 and upwartia lodged with the 
in-m one to flv

HANK OK NOVA SCOTIA. ,Reserve *300,000 4^ DelDentcires -
i illebentures iaaurdin amount, of *100 and upward, for a period 

of from 1 to 10 years with intereet at 4 ,.er crut, per annum 
|tuyahle half-ytarly.

iable half 
Vompaiiy

Member. o( Ilia Legal ami National protnialou. bringing any bu.lnee» ti> 
this Company are alwaye retained In the profeeelonal care thereol. ♦

$1,118,080.00 
120,092 63

007,007.13

<_A. G. ROSS, Manager, 
till le,-s wml Safety Oepo.it Vaults:

153 St. James Street, flontreal

A.eots
Llabllltlea to the public
Security for D< benturo holders

The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA-3STA.DA.

1NCORPORA TED by ROYAL CHARTER, Ad). 1846.

$7.300.000 
13.000,000 
1,581.66# 

864,612
Real Estate and Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner.

Truil * Loan Co. oT Canada, 26 8t. Jamei Street, MONTREAL

I5%
DEBENTURES

c Intereet,leaned from one to five year* bearing 6V/ 
payable half-yearly 
All the Information for tbe asking.

Write To-dey.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase, to 
Paid up Capital ~
Caah Reaerve Fund 

Money to Loan on
Standard Loan Company

24 Adelaide Street Eaet, TORONTO.
ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

W. 8. DINICK. •

I
Phiridrnt. 
Manage h.

. . THE . .

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,

CANADA

4X* INVESTMENT
----- AND-----

Withdrawal on Short Notice
At present thi. Ctmi|»any will receive for investment iitm. " 

$600 and upwardu, and guaranU-v mu-rviit thvrvon at 
4j% i*t annum.

Kach euui placed with the Company
invested in most approved itecuritv. I hid security 
is epeciallv set nsitle to protect the loan.

Arrangements eun'he made with the Manager td the .........
for the withdrawal ol the whole or part of any sum 
nil short notice.

Deposit Ilexes and Storage at ream,liable rates.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., "°TBt

A. M. CROMBIE, Manager._____________

TORONTO,_______
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds
WHICH WE NÔW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3lA to 5% Per Cent.

;
is held in Trust, and is

Something Really New_
IN LIFB INSURANCE LAW UNION & CROWNTHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

1S8VKD It Y 'NSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

He Him Life Assurance Be* Assets Exceed $22,000 000.”
rtlkl accepted on .:mo.l dtmr, d-cr.ptlon .1 tn.ur.bld prdpdrt,

Canadian Head Office
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

j, E. E. DICKSON, Manager

HAS NO EQUAL
It gives the necessary Home Protection fur less munev 
Ilian llte Regular Polities.

\\ ritv fur lit»oklot explaining It.
JOHN M1LNK, MBuBg'eg lM*e«t»r. Agent» wanted throughout Canada.

Mead Office, London, Ontario
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Che
THE NET SURPLUS OP* ASSETS 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF ANY FIRE INSURANCE OO. IN 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool 

Uondott <3 lobeandand
Knsurance Co.ULA1MH l’AIl> 

KXC'KKD - igt2<X'),000,000

CAPITA!. AND AHH*7I>4 KXCKKT) - 
CANADIAN 1NVR8TMKNT8 HXCKK1)

. 801,000,000
6 a,ooo,uoo

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch MONTREAL
CANADIAN HOARD OF DIRECTORS.

- Chairman 
. Deputy Chairman 

K. s. Cmveru*. Key

G. P. C. SMITH,WM. JACKSON.
Dcpvly Manner. J. GARDNER THOMPSON,} Mana|crs.

Join! ResidentA I* GAULT, Kay .
W. I Bvcmawai*. Kay , 

Sami. Fimlrv, K*y
Mil Al l XANUMt l,AVO»TK

" The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN INILICYHOLDERS OK THE

MUTUAL LIFEGrowthInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. OF

CANADAMONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Lamina Lowle, InJohn C. Borthwlck

am! Intending tiumranl*. will be plta»«-l 
to note Uie

VERY SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH
npuny .luring the JO years ending In- 
, I'.Rti, ns shown In the lollowlng table

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 of the Von 
ceuiber 31,

Head Office 
Waterloo, Out. 

Apeurante In 
F 11

Premium In 
ooine ........

Intenst Income. 
Dlviileii* Paid to 

Volley I
Total Paymente 
Vi Vuln y holder* 

T.-Ul Aeevt* 
burplu* over all 

LlabUltlv* ...

TwoNoTHK IIAMK ST.
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA I'.WJI M3

#6^ÏJ,7I» $»4,*i7,4Je

IWVVU i.nxira
276,ftU7

14,27» 77,«44
.-.'14 BMW m

3M.70» r.,43v,:«' nin

43.762

iNCoarotATiu ■*

ROYAL CHARTER i. -
4 Vito liera

The London Assurance ion499,1ft

y
A.D. 1720

IN8URANCM
OFFICE

Upwards SUNISO
Years Oldof

W. KKSNKDY 
W. It. O U.LKY

| Joint Managers.
FOUNOCO A.D. 1710-

H B3 A. d ornes
Fhreadnuedle Street. - ” London. Ene.^rooibenl goings $ift 

Assurance $ocietu Transact, Fire busines» only, and ii the oldest purely 6ft 
yffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
tsceeds f7.04Ht.4HM>.

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
The Best coupant eon policyholders «no agents

Nur.s Mful A|Nl« and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative Ituetueee CkiD- 
aeettona may Apply U* the Head «tfller or any «4 The Society'» (several

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURNs Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing «3110,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holdeis.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Building. Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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WORLD"ICIThe Sickness p°|icies of

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee
Corporation. Limited

equitable life
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.•6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mo«t liberal and attractive Policy issued by arj 

Company.
HKAI> OFKK’E roK CANADA:

CHAS. H NEELY. General Manager.

llKt’KMBKK «I, 1WO».
1•Sfl»,8IHl,»8HAewele ....

Temple Building, MONTREAL Ammriim’e t'unil ansi all
other Ijlabllltlee •

■
■!)H4,2«N 041 

. . W,12T4»T
i,a»a,i46,»®» 

. 3Nl,a4»,»44
611.007,01»

1
Nurplua t •
Outstanding Aaaiiranee 
Hew Aneisraisee 
Iiieoisie . • • •

T H Si

CANADA ACCIDENT :

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

!
j. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS Montreal office ; m? st. jamea sreet,
s. p. STEARNS, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE

SURPLUS 60*7. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
•Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON-SMITH.
President.

1 TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. d. DENNEEN. Manager. 

BROUGHALL, Cashier.r. H. HUDSON,
Manager. e George

NORTHERN
Aaeuranoe Company of London. Eng.

ErnTtmumumo 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funds - 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Inveet-

Dopoalted with Dlminlon Government for 
the Security of Policv Holders..................

OARADIAW BBAB< B OFFICB 1

. . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Iterance Go.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

...... $«*,000,000

: ecoaroanrao A.O. 1800.
_ ppinoeae Straat, Balnt John, N.B-

CAPITAL# 0300,000.
6,601,000

238,000
Home Offloe

ommoTomm.
ALFRED MARK HAM

A. GORDON LEAVITT. Hwretsry.

„ON. JOHN V. JjUJjjL (_

Montreal

ROBERT W. TTRE. Manager.
q F. BAOnrO» V. I

1730 Notre Dame Street.

AS8UHANCK
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL Positive Evidence

, . Have building or etock
$1,000,000Authorized Capital

HEAD OFFICE Standard Building, Montreal
Vive-President# Ho*. 11. H. Uaifvillk 

J. Jf. VI.KM KMT JrH 1Un*rni V.imiy- r
Ra.pon.IM. Arent- wnnto.l m M.,ntr. il .ml IT". «J'»1"--

photographed by

WM. NOT ^>VV^ <tq®°/XioNT*EAL1 resident, KoinUlllK KoBOBl.

R. WILSON-SMITH
iSiSUam® Street, MONTREALOABLE ADDRESS 

CHRONICLE
SPECIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or LDeposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange

■ ■' rre
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gcottîsh (Jnion # Rational Why Work for the Manufacturers' Life ?
A very pertinent question. The 

reason is because it is always well to 
work along the line of least resistance. 
The marvelous growth of the Company 
shows that its agents have h:t upon 
this line. The way of the Agent is 
made easy. Among other things the 
seperate department for Total Abstain
ers brings them much business. Owing 
to recent promotions the Manufacturers' 
have still a few openings. Address :

R. JUNKIN, Aee't Manager, Toronto.

lnmaoce Company of Edinburgh. Footland,
1stABi.11.Hio leaa.

Capital, . -
Total Asm ta, .....
Deposited with Dominion Jovernment, 
Invested Assets in Canada,

•30,000.000 
44.7H3.43 

136,001 
3.103,301

Horth American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A
•1AMKS H. BREWSTER, Siupr.

Wait** Kavanaom. 
Mriu.ami A iIiiiu, 
A. 0. A*< MihAi.n,

Kwlileiit Agent, Montreal. 
r* Tnroato.
'* Winnipeg.

* Continental Life insurance Company
MEAD OFFICE - Toronto*

Al'TIIIIKiriCI. I AI ITAI.. ,1.1100,000.00

Mon, JOHN DRY DEN 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

THE WATERLOOPresident 
General Manager. 
Secretary,

MDTDAL FIRE INSORANOE COMPANY.r
------- KMTAHI.IMHKI! IN iSOj--------

Head Office. • - • WATERLOO, ONT.
TOTAL ASSETS 334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26.107
lou.fidl.ie I nearer. <,l ell rleeee. of Insurable |,ro|ier ybeielbeopli,.. ,.t 

n.n ln| el STOCK KATES or on the Mutual Syllem,

CEORCE RANDALL.
PratltlMt

FRANK HAICHT.

RIGHT and PAIR .A.STEWART 
R. THOMAS ORR,

WM. SNYDER.
Vie#-Brest dpni

I IIB|MM'toi |I

JjRHE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur 
pose, correct in principle, fair methods of deal 

ing with policyholders and agents, impartial in 
ment, juat in sentiments—all cardinal aims of ihe 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Continued
Progresstreat

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. During the last 
E„v few years the 
P North American 
k has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 
parison ofj*»

• :
PORTLAND, MAINB

Frexl. I. Richards, President.
Arthur L. tates, Vice-President. I a

(tood Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory ojwn 
for men of that stamp.

■Is

AllDHRin

HENRI E. MORIN, Cbiel Agent lor Canada,
161 Bt. James Street. - MONTREAL, Canada-

for Ageorl##!» Wwsera Division Province of Quebec and Faster» 
Mnitrio. applw to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
151 8t. James 8t. MONTREAL.

THREE S EPTEN NIA 1> PERIODS. 
Vseh income.

#:i9,til8 
2tiV«»l
Ml.478 S.:«00,AIM

1.270,810 5,010,81 ;«

V

itut/jiv
Policies in force 

$1.221,712 
7 027,664 

lft,77Rf.VA 
.10,027,961

A htrrnig progressive Canadian Company giving ex
cellent return* to it* |h>I icy holders, therefore making it 
a desirable Company for agi nts t«t rvpreeent.

mi:i i Al TI\ I A01NT8 WANTED.
The north American life

Assurance Company.
TO ROW TO, OUT.

!.. GOLDWAW, A.I A . F.C A..
Managing Director

U Tavlus, B.A M.B..

Year.
1**1
IMS'*
1-05
19112

THE

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.J

“ MERIT not SIZE”
Good Agents Wanted -None Other Need Apply 

Head Office: Toronto. Home Office . 

J. L lU-aiaii. ^
ent

W.E. MARSHALL, DAVID FA8REN,
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF .. .

I
Incorporated 1794

Crranleed 1792. #

North America.
fJRB . . -1 PHILADELPHIA jMARINE.

The Canada Life's new business 
actually paid for in 1902 

$8,400,000. the larg
est amount in the Com
pany’s succt ssful record of 
56 years.

t&hI;....", •____ ■ •io“oî?eM.«'
ROBERT HAMPBON * SON. Oen. Aft», for (Head.

MONTREAL.

was

Corn Exchange,

1Assurance Company 
of Canada.f IMPERIAL LIFE

A Good Position Open

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR
ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

Batebllahed 1832.

National Assurance Gomoany
OF IRELAND. 

incorporated by Royal Charter.
$5.000,000.CAPITAL

Canadien Branch':
22 St. John Street, MontroaTrafalgar Chambers,

H. M. LAMBERT. Manager.

E. 8- MILLER Proyincial Manager,
280 t»«- Jam.. S.. MONTREIL. QUE.Assurance Company of London, England.

KBTABLiaHKD ITS,.

Agency Ketmblleheri In Canada In .804

PATERSON & SON,
____CHIKF AtiENTB FOB DOalSIOM.

HEAD AOEHCY OFFICE
164 St JameB Street- MONTREAL.

TheMini LIFE mm Mil
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Marine Insurance. Ellae Roger., Proa. R. H. Wat.cn, Wang. Olreoto 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head OfTIce, Temple Building. Toronte 
Montreal Office, 180 Bt. Jamee Street.

Bell Telephone 3140.

Exports. Imports, Registered Mail

bond, dale & CO Y.
1!N1>KKWII1TKKN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. Gain of 60 per cent, in May

Over 1902
Founded 1797 Till* Indicate*

NORWICH UNION 8ATI8KIKD POLICY 1IOLDKR8 
CAPA III.K AN I> EHEROETIC 
REPltE8ENTATIVE8 ....

Ami epprecistlon by the Public of the unexcelled mirpliiH 
ing i>owvr of the C’oin|Miny.

Fire Insurance Society varn-

NORWICH, England Ask our Agents for a copy of Annual Report

The Great-West LifeTORONTOHead Office for Canid»
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. 

o —
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
BupL F ravine, of Quebec.

Assurance Company
WINNIPiaH KAO OFFICE =

■
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w'rtish 4^ Capacity
=:..... __ „ %

^^A,\'CE CO»»*51

for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

INCORPORATED 1833.

HEAD OFFICE’ 

OLD
TORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

*1.000,000.00
1.804,730.18

paid elnee organization, 822,627,817.67

Cash Capital, 
Total A seats

DIRECTORS ;
Hon. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

V'ut-Pnndnt.PrttiitnL GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 

32 NASSAU STREET- 

NEW YORK, N. V.

Ho.. S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

*WIERT JAFFRAY 

Al V.USTUS MYERS

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONG

H. M. TUI ATT

f M. 8IMS. Sttrrttry.

, Conors I Agents,
1723 Notre Demo Street, MONTREAL

Head Office : Toronto.TUB

HESTER! Che Ontario Bccfdent~w

\
Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
of an entire new accident policyAND MARINS.

nvcoRroRArso in leaf.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely....$1*000400 
.... 8.388.000 
• 8.680.000

Capital..............................
Cash Aeeeta. over.......

tome, over,

LOME! PAID aiNCB ORGANIZATION. $88.807.000
WithoutAi

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

oiRforoM «
Hon. OEOROE A. COX, PinVrit.

J, J. KENNY, 4» d Mana{ime Dintfr.

W. H blow K 

J. K CWHOHNK 

II. N. HAIKU

Mon. 8. 0. WOOD 

tiKO. K. K LXK!8MVKN 

UKO MrMVKHKH 

tL K WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany immediately at either Toronto or 
Montreal.A**ucie» ta all the pntieipAl titles and Towns ti UasAd* 

And Us Vullsd ttUiee.

• 
l• •• 
i
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Employers’. Liability
Assurance Corporation 1

tKIIIlKF.' LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Originel end l ceding Liability Company in the World.

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Hereonet Accident, ekkn..., Llnhlllty »nd 
Fidelity tlunmntee

OEIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers for Canada

I
flà'
il

•B,000,000 
I 20,460

9
fj

S
il II nsiirsnc»

4m
| Incorporated 1876.,

Hartford *«w- MERCANTILE FIRE 1

INSURANCE COMPANY.ESTABLISHED
H AHTS-'oen CONN.

1704. 1
Cuarantood by the LONDON AND aAIILANCa”mIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OP LIVERPOOL- _________
$10,004,60-7.55CASH ASSETS,

Fire Insurance Exclusively.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO, CANADA.

(SHOWN. Usnsrsl Managsr.

__ UKNKHAL AG MIT»-----

GKo. L. ( MASK. President.
TIION. I tKNBULL, AesUUnt «pcrelary 

CHAR. K. CHASK, Awlstant Kecreury.
f.C. KOYCK, Recretiry.

H. A. PROMINOS. Montreal Manager,
1GO SI. Francois Xavier St WM. ÜHIINWOOD

ailla*. N 8.. 
itcouver.%^inHrcî.iUrÆiCTMkiSl.iJ£-^NHïr:v*Life Insurance Men

THE GROWN LIFEwho can write from $10,000 to $100,000 
of business in a year, if they wish to se. 

good agency, will find it to .their a d Insurance Company.cure a
vantage to communicate with THE ROYAL- 
VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Liberal commissions paid. A good oppor-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.
uiiBcroKi rok rxoviscx uk yvKiirc •.

Lieul.-Col F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassilt,

to enter the business.tunity for new men 
All correspondence confidential if desired. 

Address the Head Office, Montreal.

Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Molson.
STANI.KY HKNPKKSON, tirnrrsl Ssi.s,rr, Prorlsrs of guebor, 

Victoria fbsmbers 233 MrUlll St.. Montreal, 
obtain llberel conlrseti ti|«.u lurviel.in, aalUfaoto

t Mil css :
Kellable Airs,it, can 

refsrsnscc.

ESTABLISHED 1st» ACCIDENT.MARINE.LIFE.PIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONT. C. DclavanQco. 7. Cummings.

CUMMINGS & CO. Aiwranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Members Nrw York Slock Kiel,ange.

111,800,000Capita! Fully Subscribed 
Lite Fund lie ipecis, treit for late folic. Holders) 12,326,600

10,000,000
90,000,000

too,000

BROKERS New York City.20 Breed Street Total Annual Income, emoecds 
Total Assets, exceed *
Deposit with Dcm. Government exceeds -

head office usai'tss asapCNi
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR Manager

CorrrupoiHlfiuY
Solicited. STOCKSBONDS

Suitable for Institutions,
Estates and Private Investors

Deal direct with New York Stock Kxchange house and 
avoid local charges and complications.

In Amount to suit 
Customers,

MONTREAL

Applications for A gen' Ire solicited In unrepresented dis
tricts.

I

—
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
[absolute security

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

The FÉDÉRAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$2,612,387.81
1,037,647.33

201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 »

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
/'reddent and Managing Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,
Supt. 0/ Agencu,

Provincial Manager.

-JSWESTAeLISHtD 1 82*. y

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

..... $60,136,000
.................  14,930,000

........... 6.888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ............................ ........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

!x)W Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on |iroof of death and title. 'No delays.'

D. M. McCOUN,
Messager 1er Canada.
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'established too».A E. AMES & CO. InvestmentsCifete I Funds Exceed

$6,667,079.00$72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
BANKERS - • TORONTO.

FIRE AND LIFE

} Securitiesgovernment 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond» Miitsbk for Ikponit with Government AI way» on Uhu. INSURANCE CO.

A. MACNIHKR, Clminnnn 
10 ,N , .1,1 A I>KI MMUN11 

I VIIAS. I siso:, l-isy 
( i. N. MONO'HI.. K»U

Head Office for the Dentition 78 St. frencoii Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Aeents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

I '

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

fiorernment, Railtcatj, Municipal & Industrial

Dtrwtorw,

BONDS AND DEBENTURES
■ulUble for deposit by Inaunuice Companies 

on hand.
TORONTO. CANADA ANGLO-AMERICAN

14 and 2B King St. West,
fire insurance company

McKinnon Building, TORONTODEBENTURES. Head Office

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 61,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 6480,100

STOCKS.
New fork, Montreal, and Toronto 8 lock porehseedfor Cub or on margin 

*n,i carried at the lowest rates uf Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO ST., - . - • TORONTO.

Member, of the arm—H. O'Hare, H K. O'Hera (Member TorootoStoeh 
gichaiiget, W.J O H ara ( M emberTorontoHtveh Kiebange).

Denoalteri with lbe llomlnlon lloeerniuent 
oep.mii f„r ,h„ ,,r„U!C.,|„„ „l Polio,b.'l,ter. 54,634.60

a a MrKINNON Esc.. Proa- J. J. LONC, Eeq., V-Prer. S. F. McKINNaes. esq., r e r v,, vum,,li„„.»l
S. V. McKiunun tit An., Toaonto.

ARMSTRONG DEAN. Mauser.
1er Agencies tliniiigliout the I’mv nee of Quebec 

\iidre*.-: K, A. I.II.LY, Montreal.
t Iviieral A gout for I'ruv. Quebec.

Applicati 
are invited.

William HansorEdwin Hanson Union Assurance Society
' OF LONDON.

(IllNtitUtrd In Ihc RrlKII uf Cjurt li Ann, A D., 17*4)-
Capital and Accumulated Funds excood $16^000^000

One of the oldest uud strougt st of Fire offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

Hanson Brothers
MONTKFAIi |N41»A LIFE MJ1LDIM»

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond; 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance CompprUt an< 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Rioei Kinberg*
Cehlw « Itdrsae ••»»**«•«**

Wc want to do your j» j* j» J»

Even among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of C.anada 
has had, 1501 takes a place in front.

PRINTING
We will do it quickly ! 
We will do it cheaply ! ! 
We will do it well ! ! !

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*
Business written in 1901 

$15,685,686.11

MANCHESTERRADNOR••••

“Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lanai Loudon, Eng.

Assurance Company
y 10.000 000(Al’ITtl.

KSTAlU.lsIli U Is:I
Radnor le bottled only at the Spring. Manchester, LnJ.Head Office.

Canadian Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO.
T. IS BICIIAMISHON,

A Mutant Mon agar
For Sale Everywhere. JAMKH HOOMI.lt,

MsiiAger.
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•:e
DIRECTORY.;”i:

./A 9I

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a harcourt
■ell Telephone Well, 771Inrlctn», Sellrllore, etc.

Victoria StreetHome U le Building, o. a.o.jiF. W.
TORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B Raymond,F. W. Harcourt,
Iotgbton Ci. McCarthy, K.C.,

John Hoebln, K.O.,
H. 8 Osler. E.C.,

D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Mnelnnee, Brttton Onto!, A. M Stewart.

FIEE IH8ÜRAHCEA. K Mt Mas-h nC. !.. Fi.nrf, Ai r*. Faicorfr, J. W. Cikik,

BROKERSFLEET, FALCONER, COOK» W|cMASTER AGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

«■■«BAL AUSKTB

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., ,t H.rtf.r,
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., «F T,r»»l,
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,ef lerdon, England. 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., ,f Mn.'liMtM, Eng'md 
HOME INSURANCE C0„ of N,w York.

J»

Sdroratfs, Sarristfrs and jDlititors,
Mas dard Handing, 181 8t. James Ht root,

MONTREAL

ier nattas, K .U. 
mari-,

Bblr
.1. Brown. K « W. I‘rbr« ott H 

K. C. .MuMm HAKI.,

Jobs S. Hall K U.

HALL CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP
Advooatee, Berrletere and Soi loi tore

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BDILDINO
104 St. James Street,

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES, ETC.

MONTRRAL- RO POLIT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY n.dCounsel for II

ilsstonsrs for Buts of New York and Province» of Ontario and British 

Imps, tel Building- Ground floor.

0Scottish Union and National Iniurance Co, of Edinburgh
K8TARI.18HEI) IRM.

Tetel Aeeel» — - •*4,300,479.83
Invested Funds ....... .......... 03,660,470,83
Invested In Canada.............. 3,630,640.60

117 St. Francois Xavier Street | 
WALTER KAVANAGH, 01.1 Agn.lABdSMr.lAr,.

Colombia.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers. Sellelters, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotlr.
Collection», Real Entate, and Mining Business Recelvv 

Special Attention.

Montreal Officei

JOHN J. MacCAHK.A. J. O. MACS. HF.N, LL.Btnr INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc./'mhli$ktd fiery prUay.
At IM ht. Jabks hr., Mortmral 

M.WII.HON HMITH, Proprietor.
WINNIPEG, f<n»s4s.

Fra
<1RoW

ni H. PRirrsii 
ROB I». MlNTV,

ALLAt'S M« IhiRALD.
Am

• I Btrwart TUPPBB, K.C.
Wiluae J. TnrrRa, 
liOBDO» C. McTavisr.

Boltellore for tbs Bank of Montreal, Tbs Bank of British N«.rU 
srisa The Merchants Hank of Canada. National 1 runt Co , Ltd., The 
< anaila Life Amunuice Co., The Edinburgh l.if* Assurance Co., lbs Can 
adian Partes Hallway Company. <>gll vie Flour Mills Co , l.ul.. Tbs Hotisoe r 
Hay Company. ete„ Tbs OuUrtu U*n * iHriwniure Uuuipoi.y, eU„ etc.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TR*OM MARKS
DBSIQNS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister*. Solicitors, Notaries Public, oic.

N 8., and Hoyal Bank Building
Also Toronto. Ottawa and Waelilngton

Offices. 8t Paul Bulldldg, HALIFAX^ 
8Y DNKY, C H.

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Mill UIQTIIK HftITIM
Ml Mil l minuit 

COHN WALL, OUT.

W A. llrnry. LL.B., C. Il fahan. LL.B , 
tt, A K. Haa lings, LL.B.

A. H, C, McNeill's, 
Directory, Usher's.

K. K. Harris. K C., - -
M. H hUIre, LL.B ,ilswsrei fa»arsN« Agowl,

Codes- Henry.” Hahfai. 
•• Henry," hydusy.

O mardi an Assatai.ee Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Comosorctal Colon Assurance Co 
BrtUeh America Aeeurance t o.

Cable add re#

1 . Que MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKKAL IN8UHANCE AQINTi

8CUTT18H INK'N â NATIONAL INHVHANCK UO 
UUAKANTKE COMPANY OP NORTH AMF.K1CA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA, 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Bail fslMtac| imekllk sailli ITUm

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,

EDWIN P. PEARSON, Hart

Hrilteb Kmi'ire ItuiMlng.
1704 Noire Dsmo S'reel, 

MONTKKAL.

S «there. coepssy,

jgaMrtiis.U.vruuC.Biuy
OrncR».

Aitiàlâe IV Lui. T010KT0
g caaai* Hamm K.C
gB4»« la Mi i.a*wan, B.A, B v L TORONTO

Tel. 1067
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BANKS
The BANK OF TORONTOCapital Paid-up, 11,741,617 

Reserve Fund. - 2,669,600 
Maad Office, Halifax,*!.8. 

BOARD OF DIRBCTOBS:
*. Kenny, Esq.. President 

Thos. Ritchie, Esq Vtce-ITvs t 
Wiley Smith, Faq . H. O Kauld, 

Esq , Bon. David Macàeen.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1(55.

Head Offloe Toronto, Canada.
... r 32.000.000
............ 32.600,000

DIRECTORS.

Thos

CAPITAL 
REST -Chief Executive Offloe, Montres!, Que.

* 1, Pease, General Manager ; W. B Torrance, Superendent of Branches; 
W. F. Brock. Inspector.

BHATTY, Vlce Pfva. 
Stewart. W. G. t.ouderbââB, 
C. S. Ityman. M.P.

JOSHPI1 HENDERSON,
Asst Gen 1

BRANCHES.

W. IIC.KORGR GOODEKHAM, Pres.
Henry Cawthra, Robert Refont, Charles 

John Waldie, John J. Long,
COVI.HON.

__ rral Manager.

Barrie, Ont. Gananoque, Ont. Peterlwro, Ont. St Catharine*,OS#s
Brockville. Ont. Gatpe Basin. P Q. Petrolia. ont. Sudbury, Ont 
Coliourg, Out. London,Hast,Ont. Port Hope. Ont. Thornhury, 
Collingwf**!, ont. London ont. Pt St Charles. I\Q. Toronto, ont 
Copper Cliff. Ont. Millbrook, Ont. Rossland, B.C. King St., W,
Creemore, Ont. Oakville, ont. Sarnia. Out Wallateburg, Oet#
Klnivale, Ont. Montreal, P.Q. Stayner, ont.

Breaches.Anttgonish. N S. _______ ___
Bathurst, N B. Louishurg, C B. Pictou, N.S. Svdnev.Victoria rd
Bridgewater. N S Lunenburg. N.S. Pt. Hawesbury.R.a.Toronto, Ont. 
Charlottetown pki Maitland. N S. Ke aton, N B ' Truro. N.S.
Chi'HwsrV, n.C. Moncton. N.B. Koasland, B.C.
Dâlhousle. N B. Montreal, Our Hack ville, N.B.
Dorchester. N .B. Mont real, wst RndSt John. N B 
Fredericton, K B, Nanaimo. B.C. St. John's, Nfd.
Grand Forks. B C. Nelson, B.C. Shubenacadie, N.S.
Ouyaboro. N.S. Newcastle, N.B. Summeraide, r.B.t.
Halifax, N-A Ottawa, Ont. Sydney, C.B.
*^ge°nclca in Havana?CuSi* New York, N.Y. ; and Republic, Washing!*.

DUNCAN ManagefzGeneVancouver, B.C. 
Vancouver, East 

Hnd, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Westmount, P.Q. 
Weymouth, N.S. 
Woodstock, N.B.

ont»

BANKERS.
LONDON, Eng —The London City and Midland Bank, Limited. 
NKW YORK—National Bank of Commerce 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Collections made on the licet terms and remitted for on day of payroeeL

The DOMINION BANK.
- - ea.eea4we.00 ... - ea,eea,aee.00capital ... ...

RESERVE PUNO

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Director».
E. ». osler. rraMtat.

W D. MATTHEWS, Vlce-Pre.ld.nt.
T. Eaton, William luce. fame. J. Hoy. K.C. 

W R. Brock, A. w. An,tin.
HEAD OFFICE, -

INCORPORATED l8jJ.
■a.ooo.ooo.e#

3,000,000,0#
fapltal Paid-up .............
Keeerve rued .............

TORONTO. HKAD OrriCK, HALIFAX.
CTORS.

LKB Abchibai.o, Vice-President. ^ 
altkm Allison, Hrctob Mi. In MS#

DIRK
JOHN Y. Pavxant, President. Cham 

R. L. Bobdbm, G. S. Campbell, J Wa
General Manager s Office, TORONTO. ONT.

Lrod, General Manager.
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector.

BRANCHES.
In NOVB Scott»—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dartmouth. DlgBf, 

Glace Bay, Granville Ferry, Halifax. Kentville, Liverpool, New GlaegOW, 
North Sydney, oxford, piirrsboro, Pictou, I’ugwash, btcllarton, Sydney 
Mines, Westville. Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick—Campbellton, Chatham, Fmlericton, Monctddt 
Newcastle Fort Elgin St trcorge, si Joh 
(sub. to St Stephen ). Sussex.Woodstock 

In Manitoba an 1 N \V. T.—Edmonton, Wlnnlneg. 
in Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summeraide.
In Quebec —Montreal and Pasprhiut-
In Ontario —Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto. 
tU . lO.*n Inn —is. rt-or t.rave .uiu m. j« hn - 
In 'Vr* Indies - Kingston. Jamaica.
Ill Un' ed 81 . p»—Boston. Mass . ami Chicago. Ill

Branches.
Belleville. Guelph. Napanee,
Brampton, Huntsville, Oshawa,
Cobourg, Lindsay, Orillia.
Gravennurat, Montreal. Seaforth-

een Street West (Cor. Rather Street), Toro 
een Street Hast (Cor. Sherborne ). 
ig Street Hast (Cor Jarvis),

Dundee Street (Cor Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all part» of the l'oiled States, Great Britain and the Continent 
°^LetterTof*Credit issued available in all parts of Europe, China and Japan

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager.

Vabridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg

D Wa 
W. CaUlwc

TKBR. Sllpt I 
II, Inspector.

II. C. Me
nto.

K

n, si. st.t»iivii, si .kfix.rews.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
•2,000,000.00

1,800,000.00
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up)

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
0B0. HAY, President. DAVID M ACL A REN

Henry Newell Bate, John Burns Fraser. Hon. George Bryson. 
John Mather, Henry Kelly Egan, Denis Murphy, George Halsey Verity

REST

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. Vice-President.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 2,864,7? S
REST ACCOUNT .................. 2,620,070

DIRECTORS.
T. R. Mrbitt, President. D. R. Wilkik.

William Ramsay, Romkmt Japfbay, T. Svi 
Elias Koosaa, Wm. Hknubik.

HEAD OFFICE.................... TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager, I. HAY, Aae't General Msnagir,

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Ingersoll, Ottawa. St. Catharines. Toronto,
s, Listowel, Port Collmrne, Sault Ste. Marie, Welland,

Niagara Falla, Rat Portage, St. Thomas, Woodstock.
, North Bay,

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
D. M. FINNIC, Ottawa Manager,QKO. BURN, Gen. Manager,

L. C. OWEN, Inspecting Officer
, Vice-President, 
r II KM LAN l> HtayMKE,BRANCHES.Alexandria. Ont. Hull, Que. Ottawa* Ont. Rat Portage. Ont.

Arnprior, Ont. Keewalin. Ont. “ Bank St. Renfrew. Ont.
Avonmorr. Ont. Kemptvttle. Ont. Rideau St. Shawiuigan Falls,
Bracebridge. ont. Laehutr, Que. " Somerset St. Que
Cerleton Prce.Ont.Lanark. Ont. Parry Sound, ont. Smith* Falls, Ont. 
Cobden. Ont. Mattewa, Ont. Pembroke, ont. Toronto, Ont.
Dauphin, Man. Montreal, Que. Portage la Prairie, Vanklcck Hill,
Emerson, Man. Maxville. Ont Man Ont.
Granby, Que. North Bay, Ont. Prince Albert, Winchester, Ont.
HAwkesbury, Ont. Mask. Winnipeg, Man.

Agents in Canada. BANK OF MONTREAL 
FOREIGN AGENTS : New York—Agents Bank of Montreal, National 

Batik of Commerce. Merchants National Bank. Boston—National Bank 
of the Republic. Colonial National Bank. Massachusetts National Bank 
Chicago—Bank of Montreal. St. Paul—Merchants National Bank. Lon
don—Parr s Bank, Limited. France—Comptoir National D'Escompte de 
Paris India, China and Japan—Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Essex, 
Fergu 
Galt. 
Hamilton

BRANCH IN yVKBEC,
Montbkal.

BA, NORTHWEST A BRITISH 
Man. Nelson, B.C. Rimth

Calgary Alta. Prince Albert. Saak. Htrathcona, Alta.
Cranbrook, B C. Portage La Prairie, Vancouver, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta. Man. Victoria, B.C.
Ferguson, B.C. Regina Aaaa. Wetaskiwin, Alike
Golden. B.C. Revelstoke, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
AoKHTa—London. Eng , Lloyd's Bank, l.td. New ’ork, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of America. Paris, France Credit Lyo 
Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank## 

South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhode aie.

COI.VMBLL
ern, Sea

BRANCHES IN MANITO 
Brandon.tl L

)ap»n.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Toronto.
- «1,600,000. $496,000.

o. s. *■ COCKBVkN. Fjq , IW. DONALD MACKAV, It*,., Vlcv-Prr, 
Hon. J. C. Aikins, A. S. Irving, Eeq . R. D. Perry, Req.,

Hon R. Harcourt, R. Graae. Esq.

Hoad Offloe, 
CAPITAL PAID UP Bear - - - . OFFICES TO LETDIRECTORS.

The suite of Office* with vault*, 
now occupied byCHARLES McGill. General Manager.

BRANCHES. R. WILSON sniTH, flELDRUn & CO., 
STAMOMD IUIL0MC. 1(7 It. Jswwltmt,

CulHngwood 
Fort William
LinKiy"1

To*onto{^V“S*^
AGENTS.

LONDON. Eng —Farr's Bank. Limited. PRANCE A EUROPE—Credit 
Lyonnais. NKWy'ORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank of 
InaûiaaL BUSTON-Xlh* Natbnal Rank.

Mount Forest Sudbury
Newmarket Tweed
Ottawa Trenton
Peterboro Waterford
port Arthur

Queen A Portland Streets. 
Yougc A Carlton Streets.

Alllston
Aurora
Bowmanvllle 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall will become vacant on Mav 1. Kent Moderate. Offices suitable 

for insurance companies, lawyers or accountant*, etc.
Apply to

R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM A CO.
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TheCanadian BA.tK 
of Commerce

1
INCOEPnKATF.D BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

“ ... $13,379,2*0.00
... _ 9,000,000.00

... - - 72*307.00

MTABLISHF.il U17.

CAPITAL (all paid up)
With Which Is Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
■aearvad Fund, 
Undivided Profita,

HKAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

$8,700.000
2,60Ci000

BOARD OF OIRICTORS. Paid-up Capital 
Restt Hop G A Divmmokd, 

VifPruidiM. 
rlim, K»q 
A F. Gault, Bm|.

coma ami» MountI»EI» STKATM
Koval, g C M.O.. r*Mid»nt.

A. T 1‘atfrbow. Km. 
Sut W. C Mauiomali. K

J a mil* Koes. Roq

RT Ho*
K n V.BItBMBMI

out, Raq. a 
K. G. Kim, Raq.

E. B. CLOU2TON, Gwi Am».
A. MAC.lt>... Chief Inspect»! and Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Hr AO orrior : Toronto
B. I. WAI.KF.lt. General MnnaprIION. 020 A. OOX, Prsslilsnt

I .on,l»n iFn.lsnd, othce, «II Aim herd it reel, EC. 
S. CAM EBON AI.EXANHEK, Menn*er ■

H. V. M UK EDITH, MARFgf. 
MtlM. User frail»»*». British friseMs.
Montreal. Chatham. N B. Greenwood 

•• W.K. Br. Fredericton. N.B., Nelson.
•• Scignetirs Moncton, N B , New Denver.

St Hr. St John. N B . New West- 
Point Ht. Clw. Amherst, N S.. minster 
nurhec. Glscr Bav. NX, Rowland

llalifam. NX, Vancouver. 
■sBlUhsâlWt Sydney. NX, Vernon.

St. Winnipeg, MOoria.
Man.

Hamilton, Wallace burg Calgary.Alts.
fc"'

on. Begins. A see.

MONTREAL • •
Will#
aSrrlnr Perl

Rraatfnnl.
Rfoch ville, Itcton.
Chatham. hernia.
Cora wall. ht rat ford,
Deeeronlo. M Marv*.
Port William. Toronto. 
Code rich. “ Vongr
Osel'h Bran» h

Montreal OWce. F. H MATHEWSON, Manager .•IT III*
h * 16 Exchange PlaceNew York Agency.

WM. OKAY and II. B. WALKER, Agentsif ft»'» '.

104 Brinohee throughout Canada and the United States, 
including the following in the Minime Provinces =

Hslifsx, H N. WALLACE, MEuag. r 
Lunenburg 
Middleton 
New Glasgow 
Varraboro*
Seek villa 
St. John

Shelburne
SprtnghlU
Sydney

Windsor

A r 1 f
Antigonleh 
Barrington 
Bridge water 
Canning 
Isockaport1, NEWPnvnm A*l> : HT JOHN K. NPI.D . Dane ». Montes,,. 

1BO..A1 BhlTAlK ; LONDON, Ban. nr Muntbsai., 11 Abchuich Labc,
1» TMh i'îrtAP A NKw'vok'k. K V HSSI.AK, And J M OUATA,

" y, Wall Sltrrl CHICAGO. Iiank or Miintebai.. J. W. i>k C.

•*E£®£ESaSSsSffisa
TSi c,„

•yhr Bank of New York. NBA The National Bank of Commerce in 
Nrw York. B*h*T«**. Men bant* National Bank. J H Moor* * Co, 
BUFFALO, The Marine Hank. Buffalo. Hap Fbapcisco, The First 
National Bank, The AngkH.’alifornun Bank.

IBankers In Oteat Britain
Tub Bapk of Kpiu.api». Thk Bapk of Hcotlawi». Llon d *

The Vpiop of Lopdop api» Smith a Bapk. Ltd.Bapk, Limitkd.
Bankers and Chief Correspondents In the United States. \

men Com
StmaH

THE MOLSONS BANK.kill at British norm America. lACOKPOBATED »Y ACT OT FAKLIAMSNT, 185$.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 
Raaarvo Fund

facorporalrd t.y Hoy.I ChArtrr m HUB

*«,800,807. 
1,898,000.

8 QffACBCMlffVOM ST W88T. S.C.

SWAblUhrd In IMA
•0,000,000 

2,728,BE O 
2,280,000

Capital Raid Up - 
Reserve Fund

Lomoom Opprce »% BOARD OF D8RECTORS.
WM. Molhop MACrMKRSop. Vrewldeut S 11 Kwtwr., Vkr President. 

W. M. KaMMV, SAMfKl. FlPLSV, I I* CLKA.BORP.
H. Makki.an 1» Molhop. U Col. V. C. Hkhmiiaw,

Jamks Kluot. Gen Manager.
A. D. Dvbpfobd, Chief Inspector ami Superintendent of Branches.

11. Lockwood, W. W. L Chipmap.
Asst. lUBpectori.

BRANCHES.

COURT OF DIRECTOR*. 
Hrpbv K Fa 
Kkmabo II «

* J. B KrPDALL 
Fkkdkric H puock 
M C. G. Glyp 

W H. GOLDSV, Manager

HI H Bbomf 
lean J ASM CATI.B 
hlQIttr II W MAI MAM K A

A. G. WAl.ua, Secretary

MbâO Opprce iw Canada ; 9T. JAMKS 3T., MONTKKAL.
lien Manager J KLMSLY. Supt. of Branches 

Il H Macksmbik. Inajiector.

W. II. Dkafbb.
Inspector,

M Htikkmap, Acton. <jue Hrneall, ont
Alvinatun. Ont. Iltghgate. Out.
Arthatiu.ka Oue. lrtM|uoi*. out 
Ax line I tint. king.vtltr, Ont. Norwich.
Brock ville, ont. Kiiowltoa. U«tc. Ottawa, a Mit Tt
Lalgarv Alta l«ondon, ont Owen hound, ont. Ti
Chesterville Ont Meafoni. Ont. l*ort Arthur. Out.
Chicoutimi, yuc Montreal, Oue yuelwc. Oue
Clinton, ont. “ st Catherine ReveUtokr.

‘tSh: ivH'B
Al.ENTS IN GEEAT HE1TMN AND ÇOEONIE» : 

l.otid.m and UrrrDool rarr'.BMik. Ltd Irateej-MuBU.
Hank. Ltd Aiirtraltn «B.1 Nrw /a.Uml -Thrl B*"k
1 td South Africa—The standard Bank of south Africa, Ltu.

r^Grrnuny — Drulachr funk Iwi.inm. AM- 
x-er» China and Japan—t’.oog Kong and shanghai 
, -Banco Nacienal dc Cut*».

Jacu Cartier Sq. Sore!. I* Q. 
Mom.lmrg, tint. M Thoma

oronto. t >nt. À
inmtu Jet . ont. I
rrnton. ont. I

Vancouver, B C.
Victoria ville. yu«.

B C. Waterloo. Ont. 
ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Woodstock
•.ont.

■ranches in Canada.
Imi Mia
Halifax

IritM fsliekla
A*hcmft 
Giees wood
KShlo

Boa» land
nanch i Winnipeg Vancouver

Brandon Victoria

lertli Dal Tirritarir*

•atari»
Leedon
Staint" 1 
JldU-

■
Toronto Junction
W r .ton

Mont teal 
• M Catherine

laalUkS
l.migiM tn.

I N*it> tuant h > 
■J St Uni 
FrncUui rand I.einatar 

ot
I all. tsk«a Tm.lea Irea.atek Vorkton 

Roatlirril 
llattleford

Australia,Kingston

•• Wefllngtoi
> *uti 1*» I. ,»• *

Htiret St Jol 
u st Fieele

AnnolM In the UnlHd State».
Nix* YoeK.

V Wall Htreet, W. Laww.p and J C. Wnan. Agents.
Sap I BAPcisct»

tm Hanmmr Mreel. Il M J MxMu ham. and J K AMKRoag. Agents
CHICAf.o

Merchants U»an and Trust Co.

France—Société «‘.enerwle 
t.-l3 Bampie d Aiv 

Banking Corp n Cut*
Ad KPT* IP THK t'PITFO STATIC» .

New York—MechatiK-. Nat Bank. National City Bn 
ttou.il Bank. The Morion Tru*t Co Ifcwton-State National 
It aU.lv N Co Itutlaml, Maine — Ca*co Nat Bank 
National Bank Cleveland — Commercial Nat 
Fourth St National Bank. Phlladelnhia
Suxing. Bank Buffalo-Third National Bank Mtlwaukc 
N,,U»II«I II»nk »l MilWiulkrr Mlnnr»|>»ll. - Plr»l M 
T„lnl» -Sr,x,lld N.tkNMl K.nk BMlr lli«UU-Hril "
run PrarndN»,—C»n»1i»n B»»k »f Cntiimrtrr lyMIiraMm-gon-ksUii 
funk of lotmnrrvr Scalllr, W».h -H>»Iimi pElhNi.1 Bank

nk. Ilenovrr Ne- 
I Dank. Ki.I.Wr, 
. m> he» - FI rat 

Lull Iphia —
t-

I hinkl'*» Ik-tnut—state 
re—Wt*con»il» / 
it if mill 1nk. ,
.it loua I Bank, t /

SRBaNat iona

'
: The Bank of Hug land Messrs. Glyn and Cotown

sssassaasasaaasF0 x-
PebUhhed br *. WU»on-«EiUL st 111 8L Jwm Wp«W. « an<Urd Cham ben. Montreal.


